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1.

はじめに
本件調査の背景、目的

ミャンマーでは軍事政権による統治が長年続いたことから、ビジネスに関わる各種制度
(外資規制、税制等)がイギリス植民地時代のおよそ 100 年前のまま残存しており、民政化
に移行して以降それらを順次改正してきているものの、未だに外資系企業にとっての投資
環境が十分に整備されているとは言い難く、こうした諸問題は日本企業の進出やミャン
マーでの操業の大きな障壁となっている。こうしたビジネスに関わる諸規制を緩和し、
ミャンマーでのビジネス環境を整備するために、現在、在ミャンマー日本大使館(｢大使
館｣)やミャンマー日本商工会議所(｢JCCM｣)、JETRO をはじめとした日本勢とミャンマー
計画財務省を筆頭に関係各省とが一同に介する政策対話である｢日ミャンマー共同イニシ
アティブ(｢イニシアティブ｣)｣が設置されている。イニシアティブにおいては、輸出入分
野、産業政策、税務、金融保険、投資促進の５つのワーキンググループ(｢WG｣)を組織し、
それぞれの WG において、関係各省と議論を重ねている。
イニシアティブにおいては、現地日系企業が直面する投資環境等の問題点を抽出し、そ
のための解決策を関係者で議論した上で、イニシアティブの枠組みを活用してミャンマー
政府に提案し、改善を促していくことを企図している。日本企業が直面する操業上の課題
は多岐にわたり、当事務所も卸売・小売規制緩和、投資法制・労務等をはじめとする各種
制度・規制について対応を行った。

2.

本件調査の手法

(1) 政策課題の把握
政策課題の把握については、在ミャンマーの日系企業(特に、JCCM 会員企業)から継続
的に課題を聴取する方法を採用した。具体的には、毎月開催される理事会への参加、各産
業別部会の主要会員企業からの意見聴取、及び後述の関係者会合における議論等により把
握した。また、卸売・小売規制、労務については、JCCM 会員企業全社に対してアンケー
トを実施することにより、広く意見を求めることとした。
上記に加え、ミャンマーにおいては法制度が未だ未成熟で有り、また、法令の内容とは
必ずしも整合しない法運用がなされることもままあることから、法令の分析が必要な場面
においては、法令の記載内容それ自体にとどまることなく、関連する省庁へのヒアリング
等を通じ、実務上の運用実態及びその背景の調査等も踏まえた分析を実施した。
(2) 課題解決の方法案の策定
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課題解決の方法案については、上述の JCCM の各種会合のほか、各課題について強い関心
と問題意識を有する JCCM 会員企業、大使館及び JETRO と議論の上、策定し、主として
各 WG においてカウンターパートとなるミャンマー政府当局に提示した。
(3) イニシアティブの参画・調整
イニシアティブは後述の通り、全体会合及び各 WG により構成されるが、これらにつ
き、大使館、JETRO、JCCM 等日本側関係者と密接に連携の上、必要に応じて、用いる諸
資料につき作成又はレビューの上、各会合に参加、記録の録取等を実施した。その具体的
内容は後述の通りである。
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イニシアティブの内容
イニシアティブの仕組み

1.

(1) 概要
イニシアティブは、過去においては、1 年度中に 3 回程度の全体会合が開催されるほ
か、政策課題ごとに大きく分類された 5 つの WG において個別の論点を議論してきたが、
本年度においても WG の枠組みを維持した上で、各政策課題について議論がなされた。
(2) 全体会合
全体会合は、ミャンマー側はカウンターパートである計画財務省大臣が、日本側は在
ミャンマー日本大使が臨席の下、ネピドー又はヤンゴンにおいて全ての WG のミャンマー
側・日本側関係者が出席し、各 WG における進捗状況の共有、各種課題の議論及び次回全
体会合に向けた目標設定等が行われる。
(3) 各 WG
各 WG は年間を通じ、全体会合間において、各 WG がカバーする政策課題について、当
該課題を所轄するミャンマー政府のキーパーソン・政策担当者等と協議等を行う方法を主
として実施される。各 WG 及び前年度の主要な課題は下記の通りである。
①

産業政策：主として自動車産業(新車輸入を含む)に係る規制緩和及び工業規格の導入
等

②

輸出入：輸出入手続を巡る諸事項、外資系企業への貿易取引の解禁、東西回廊の輸入
手続の緩和、保税倉庫等
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③

金融・保険：保険業、銀行業の規制緩和、信用保証制度等

④

税務：課税所得等の明確化、源泉税の改善、商業税の付加価値税化等

⑤

投資促進：会社法及び投資法に関する意見交換、労務関連法制についての意見交換及
びジョブマッチング等
イニシアティブと JCCM の体制

2.

JCCM は 2019 年 1 月末時点において 386 社の加盟社数を有しており、以下の 6 つの業種
別部会により構成されている 1。各部会の部会長は部会内において選出され、部会長は自
動的に JCCM の理事となる。
①

貿易部会(商社等)

②

金融・保険部会(銀行、保険、証券等金融機関)

③

工業部会(製造業)

④

建設部会(建設業)

⑤

流通サービス部会(流通業・サービス業)

⑥

運輸部会(運輸、物流業)
また、部会長とは別に選出された理事及び部会長たる理事により構成される理事会が毎

月開催されている。
イニシアティブにおいては、上記各業種別部会の構成員に対して部会の場でイニシア
ティブにおいて取り上げることを期待する事項を提案するよう求めるほか、理事会におい
て随時意見聴取及びイニシアティブの動向に関する報告等が実施されるなど、密接に連携
した活動がなされている。
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1.

事業の実施内容
全体会合関連

本年度のイニシアティブの活動に際しては、全体会合を形式的に多数回開催するのでは
なく、具体的な問題点について充実した議論を実施すべく、各 WG における議論を十分に
尽くした上で、全体会合を開催することが基本方針とされた。かかる基本方針を踏まえ、
各 WG における議論の進捗、ミャンマー政府側との日程調整等諸事情を総合的に勘案した
結果、本年度の全体会合は同年 11 月に 1 回のみ開催されることとなった。
また、本年度のイニシアティブにおいては、JCCM のより積極的な関与を得るべく、
1

その組織構造、会員数等については JCCM ウェブサイト(https://jccim.org/about-jccm/organizationprofile/)参照
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JCCM の理事及び各産業別部会の部会長を構成員とする関係者会合を定期的(概ね月に 1 度
のペース)に、開催することとし、当事務所は当該会合の準備支援及び会合での説明等を実
施した。
さらに、本年度は、ミャンマーにおける民間事業者団体である Union of Myanmar
Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry(｢UMFCCI｣)との連携も一つの課題とされて
いたため、上記全体会合に先立ち、UMFCCI と事前の協議を実施した。
当事務所は、2018 年 11 月 26 日に開催された全体会合に参加したほか、その議事録ドラ
フトを作成した。
また、当該全体会合においては、前回全体会合におけるセッ・アウン計画財務副大臣の
要望を踏まえ、イニシアティブにおける取扱事項全体にわたり、政策提言文書を作成し、
当該事務所は投資法制・労務の部分を主に担当した。【資料 1】当該政策提言文書は、各
政策課題について、①問題点の提示、②先進国も含めた国際レベルでの当該問題点への対
応、③ASEAN 諸国における当該問題点への対応、④これらを踏まえてミャンマーにおい
て適切と思われる対応策の提示、を示したものであり、英語により作成されているととも
に、その前文はミャンマー語の翻訳が付されている。全体会合の完了後、次年度以降のイ
ニシアティブをより充実したものとするため、大使館及び JCCM 会頭以下による協議を実
施し、当事務所は次年度以降の方針に関する提言を実施した。また、JCCM 会員企業が直
面している問題点等をより詳細に把握するため、投資活動遂行上の課題についてアンケー
トを行うこととし、当該アンケートのドラフト作成支援を実施した。

2.

産業政策 WG 関連

(1) 鉄鋼規格化
ミャンマー政府においては鉄鋼製品の規格化を検討しているところ、当該規格の内容及
びその適合性の検査の方法は鉄鋼関連製品を取り扱う日系企業にとって重大な関心事項で
あるため、2018 年 8 月に開催された当該規格化を中心的に担当している教育省担当官との
意見交換に参加した。
(2) エアコン規格化
ミャンマー政府においてはエアコンに係る省エネ規制及び冷媒規制について検討してい
るところ、これらの規制の方向性はエアコンメーカーを中心とする日系企業にとって重大
な関心事項であるため、2018 年 7 月に工業省(省エネ規制所轄)及び工業省(冷媒規制所轄)
において意見交換がなされたところ、当事務所は当該訪問に先立つ WG 内での検討に参加
した。
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3.

輸出入 WG 関連

(1) 輸入・卸売規制の緩和
①

課題の抽出
ミャンマー商業省は、2018 年 5 月に外資企業に対して卸売事業及び小売事業を認める

Notification(No.25/2018)(｢卸売・小売告示｣)を発出した。卸売・小売告示【資料 2】につい
ては、従前より商業省が検討中であるとの情報に接してはいたものの、その具体的なタイ
ミングは不明であったところ、具体的な予告なしに突如発出された。そこで、いち早くイ
ニシアティブ関係者及び JCCM 会員と共有すべく、卸売・小売告示の内容をいち早く整理
し、関係各位に対して展開するとともに、JCCM 理事会においても説明を実施した。【資
料 3】
②

分析
卸売・小売告示については、その内容を法的観点から分析したところ、必ずしも明確と

は言いがたい箇所が複数存在した。その概要は以下の通りである。


取扱禁止・制限品目の内容が不明確であること



要求されている投資額の不明確性(投資年数、会社単位か店舗単位か等)



事業計画書等手続書類の具体的内容



改正会社法との整合性
また、その後、当該規制緩和の内容が既存のミャンマー地元事業者にとって打撃になる

恐れがあるため、その内容を後退させる方向で商業省がルール作りを検討しているという
情報に接した。
③

改正案の提示等

そこで、上記不明瞭な点の明確化及び当該後退を阻止すべく、イニシアティブとして商業
省に対してプレゼンテーションを実施することとした。また、JCCM 会員企業のうち具体
的に卸売・小売ライセンスの取得を企図している企業の意向を商業省に伝達することによ
り合理的な取扱を受けられるようにすべく、JCCM 内においてかかる意向の有無について
アンケートを実施した。
当事務所は上記分析等を踏まえ、具体的な規制案についてもミャンマー語も含めた政策
案を策定し、商業省との面談においてプレゼンテーションを実施した。
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(2) CBTA 関連
ミ ャ ン マ ー は メ コ ン 地 域 の 越 境 交 通 協 定 で あ る Cross Border Transportation
Agreement(CBTA)に加盟しており、同協定により特にタイ－ミャンマー間の輸送状況が改
善することは、物流事業者を中心として JCCM 会員企業にとって強い関心事となってい
る。イニシアティブにおいては、従前より CBTA を所轄する運輸通信省との間で継続的に
意見交換を実施してきたところ、本年度も同様に意見交換が行われた。
また、2018 年 9 月に運輸通信省主催の CBTA セミナーが開催されたため、当事務所もこ
れに参加するとともに、ミャンマー語で行われていた議論の状況について通訳支援を実施
した。

4.

金融保険 WG 関連

(1) 銀行関連
金融 WG においては、かねてより銀行関連規制についてミャンマー中央銀行との間で意
見交換を実施してきたところ、本年度においても、2018 年 8 月 10 日に、ミャンマー中央
銀行と主として以下の点について意見交換が実施された。当事務所は、当該意見交換で用
いられた資料のレビューを実施した。


改正会社法の影響



シングルレンディングリミットの緩和



拘束預金への付利



地場企業との取引



チャット預金への付利



信用保証保険の普及



外国為替の動向



外国銀行に対するライセンス付与の方針

(2) 保険関連
ミャンマー政府(計画財務省)Financial Regulatory Department (FRD)は、ミャンマー保険業
法の制定を企図しているところ、2019 年中には保険業の外資開放がなされる見通しであ
り、日系保険会社各社にとっては同法の改正動向は極めて重要な関心事である。そこで、
同法の法案についてレビューを実施した上で、コメントを行った。
また、2018 年 8 月 30 日に JCCM 関係者、大使館及び JICA 各位とともに計画財務省を訪
問し、以下の諸点について意見交換を実施した。
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市場開放プロセス



再保険解禁



保険商品



保険販売代理店



再保険



SEZ における免許



投資環境改善



キャパシティビルディング

5.

税務 WG 関連
税務 WG においては、定期的にミャンマー内国債入局(Internal Revenue Department、

｢IRD｣)と協議を実施しており、当該協議の場において投資を巡る税務に関する意見交換及
び提言を実施している。当事務所においては、当該税務 WG の活動に関し、以下の業務を
実施した。
(1) IRD 向けレター(ミャンマー語)の作成①
税務 WG においては、日系企業の税務申告について、主として小規模企業を対象とする
税務事務所(Medium Tax Payers Office 3, MTO3)での取扱が必ずしも適切ではないことを踏ま
え、希望する日系企業については、Large Tax Payers Office(LTO)又は Medium Tax Payers
Office 1(MTO1)への所管の移管を要求してきた。その過程において、ミャンマー側として
は、Medium Tax Payers Office 2 への移管をする方針を採用し、当該作業が進められていた
ところ、納税申告のタイミングに間に合わない懸念が生じたため、昨年度の納税申告につ
いて適切に取り扱うことを求めるレターのミャンマー語版を作成して IRD に提出した。
(2) IRD 向けレター(ミャンマー語)の作成②
5 月に実施された定例会において、ミャンマー投資法及び経済特区法により提供されて
いる税務上の優遇措置について日本サイドより提案を行ったが、当該提案事項について
IRD より書簡の形で提示するよう要請があったため、当該事項についてとりまとめたレ
ターのミャンマー語版を作成した。当該レターの骨子の概要は以下の通りである。
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法人税免税期間中に発生した損失の繰越



土地の長期リース料に係る商業税を免税対象とすること



源泉税(2％)の免除



商業税納税に伴うフォーム 31 と呼ばれる書式の作成の免除

6.

投資促進 WG(投資法制)関連

(1) 投資促進 WG の実施
2018 年 9 月に、DICA において投資促進 WG を実施し、Aung Naing Oo DICA 局長(兼
MIC 事務局長)らとミャンマーの投資環境について意見交換を行った。日本サイドからは大
要以下の点についてプレゼンテーションを実施した。


日本の投資の重要性



日本からの投資の現状



JETRO による日本からの投資のサーベイ



ミャンマー市場の評価



今後の方向性
当事務所においては、上記プレゼンテーション作成にあたり、JCCM 会員企業と面談し

て日系企業の投資先選定の視点について聴取する等による事前準備支援のほか、当該 WG
に参加し、主として改正会社法及び投資法についてコメントした。
(2) 改正会社法に基づく再登録について
2018 年 8 月 1 日より施行されたミャンマー新会社法に基づき、旧法に基づき登記されて
いる会社及び外国法人支店は 2019 年 1 月末日までに全て DICA に対して再登録手続をする
ことを要するものとされた。この際、外国法人支店については、本店の取締役全員につい
てそのパスポート番号及び住所を DICA に提出することが求められたところ、JCCM 会員
企業よりこれら取締役のプライバシーに関する強い懸念が表明された。
そこで、DICA に対して当該懸念を伝えるとともに、その際 DICA より周辺国の制度に
ついて質問されたため、近隣諸国における制度の概況を調査の上、比較整理した資料を作
成し、DICA に対して提供した。
(3) 消費者保護法への対応について
2018 年 10 月 26 日付けにて、ミャンマー商業省より、消費者保護法に基づく Notification
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が発出され、これによると、当該 Notification の発出後 6 ヶ月以内に食品を初めとする一般
者向け商品についてミャンマー語でのラベル表記が要求されていたため、当事務所は当該
Notification の英訳を作成した。【資料 4】この点については、製造業者を中心とする
JCCM 会員企業より当該期間内に適切な対応をすることは極めて困難であるとの強い懸念
が表明された。
そのため、当該ラベリングにつき、商業省・FDA 主催のミャンマー政府の見解が表明さ
れるセミナーに参加した。また、在ミャンマーEU 商工会が主導し、JCCM を含む各国商工
会と連名にて提出したミャンマー政府(議会)宛レターのレビューを実施したほか。JCCM
内部での検討に供するため、現在制定中の新消費者保護法の英訳(抄訳)を作成した。【資
料 5】

7.

投資促進 WG(労務)関連

(1) 労務関連政策の課題抽出
労務 WG においては、前回全体会合の後、新年度において取り扱うべき労務関連の政策
課題について抽出すべく、JCCM 会員企業より意見を聴取することとし、労務問題に関連
するアンケートを実施した。その結果、政策課題という観点からは概要主として以下のよ
うな課題が抽出された。


労働関連法令の不明確性



労働事務所における各種届出手続の煩雑さ、対応の不統一さ



雇用形態の硬直性(特に、労働者派遣制度がないこと)



当局所定の雇用契約の書式の内容の硬直性

(2) アンケート結果を踏まえた労務 WG の活動方針の策定
上記アンケートの実施後、労務 WG としての活動方針を策定すべく、大使館及び JCCM
担当者との協議を実施した。労務 WG においては、主として、①従前よりステークホル
ダーズミーティングと称するミャンマーカウンターパートとの意見交換会、及び、②日本
における技能実習生への就業機会の提供としてのジョブマッチングイベントを中心として
活動していたことから、主としてそれらをどのように遂行すべきかについて協議を実施し
たものである。
なお、上記以降においても、労務 WG における諸活動について、意見交換等を行う為、
大使館及び/又は JCCM 担当者との間で随時協議等を実施した。
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(3) ステークホルダーズミーティングへの参加
上記活動方針を踏まえ、ミャンマー側カウンターパートと協議を実施した結果、(通算第
4 回)ステークホルダーズミーティングが 2018 年 10 月に開催された。
当職らは、当該ステークホルダーズミーティングの準備を支援するとともに、主として
我が国における労働者派遣制度を中心とした多様な労働制度をミャンマー側に紹介すべ
く、資料を作成の上プレゼンテーションを実施した【資料 6】。
第4

1.

上記の課題解決に向けた取り組みの方向性等
小売・卸売規制の緩和関連

(1) 政策の内容
上述の通り、ミャンマー商業省は従前は外資企業に禁止されていた卸売・小売業につ
き、100％外資も含めてこれを容認する方針を打ち出した。
(2) 日本企業への影響
かかるミャンマー政府の外資開放政策は日本企業にとって新たな事業機会を創出するも
のであり、歓迎すべき内容である。他方、事業実施のための条件が付されているほか、緩
和に係るルールについて上述のような不明確さが存在するため、日系企業が当該緩和によ
り希望する内容の事業を直ちに遂行することが可能かどうかが判然としない場合がある。
また、当該解放は 2018 年 8 月の改正会社法との整合性が必ずしもとれているとは言いが
たく、係る観点からも予測可能性につき改善の余地がある。
(3) 提言
上記の観点から、より日本企業が使いやすい制度とするため、主として以下の点につい
て明確化等をはかることが望ましい。


卸売・小売について制限がされる商品について明確化すること



会社法上の｢外国会社｣概念との整合性を確保し、同法上の｢外国会社｣に該当しない会
社については 100％内資企業と同様の取扱をすること



当初投資金額について、ライセンス期間(5 年)内に投資されればよいとし、事業開始直
後から多額(外資 100％の場合、卸売については 2.5 百万米ドル、小売については 1.5
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百万米ドル)の投資を求めないようにすること


小売業について要求されている 929 ㎡の面積要件を緩和すること

2.

会社法・投資法関連

(1) 政策の内容
投資関連法制については 2016 年に従来の外国投資法(2012 年制定)を改正する形でミャ
ンマー投資法が制定された。同法は、外国投資法に比べその内容が大幅に具体化され、各
種外資規制を可能な限り一元的に取り扱うことが企図されている。
また、2018 年 8 月には 1914 年制定の旧会社法が全面改正されるとともに、Myanmar
Company Online (MyCo)と証されるオンライン登録システムが導入された。
(2) 日本企業への影響
上述の通り、ミャンマー投資法は従来よりもより具体的なものになっているが、同法に
基づく外資規制業種を網羅したリストは必ずしも全ての外資規制を網羅する内容には至っ
ておらず、また、その内容の具体性についても十分とは言いがたい。そのため、ミャン
マーに進出を企図する日系企業にとっては、実施を想定している事業が規制対象であるか
が法令を参照したのみでは必ずしも明らかではないという不透明さが進出のハードルを上
げている。また、ミャンマー投資法上、エンドースメントと称される手続をとることによ
り、外資企業に不動産の長期利用が認められることとされているが、実務上その手続が煩
雑であるため、必ずしも十分に利用されているとは言いがたい実態が存する。
また、ミャンマー会社法の改正、特にオンライン登録システムの導入により、会社設立
及び各種会社法関連手続が大幅に合理化され、早期進出の一助となっている。
(3) 提言
ミャンマー投資法については、それを所轄するミャンマー投資委員会が適切なリーダー
シップを発揮し、ミャンマー投資法及び関連法令が企図しているように、外資に関連する
規制内容が網羅的且つ具体的になるよう、継続的な改善をすることが望ましい。また、エ
ンドースメント手続についても、当初企図されていた通りの簡素な手続により、不動産の
長期利用の法的安定性が確保されるようにすべきである。
会社法に関しては、法令上は各会社ごとの柔軟な施策構築(例えば種類株の設計等)が可
能となっているため、運用上かかる柔軟性が損なわれることがないよう、条文に忠実な運
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用がされることが望ましい。

3.

労務関連

(1) 政策の内容
労務に関しては、ミャンマー政府は各種労働関連法令を制定するほか、個別の雇用に関
しては雇用契約書のフォームを策定し、各企業に対しては当該フォームに基づき締結した
雇用契約書を労働事務所に提出するという運用を行っている。また、現行の労働関連法令
は、日本における労働者派遣制度のような多様な雇用形態を想定したものとはなっていな
ない。
(2) 日本企業への影響
上記政策については、日本企業より、労働関連法令の体系の不明確性、法令が制定され
た際にその内容を早期に認識することの困難性が指摘されているほか、これらの制定の際
に日本企業を初めとする外国投資家の意向が十分に顧みられていないとの指摘がなされて
いる。また、雇用契約書のフォームについては、当該フォームに従った作成が原則として
推奨されているため、雇用契約について各企業の実態に即した柔軟な内容とすることがで
きないほか、全ての従業員と締結した雇用契約書を労働事務所に提出することが実務上煩
雑となっている。
さらに、労働者派遣制度が存在しないため、企業の活動実態に則した柔軟な雇用の選択
肢が狭くなっている。
(3) 提言
上記の実態を踏まえ、労働関連法令(主要なものについては英訳を含む)については、労
働当局のウェブサイトへの早期の掲示や、JICA 専門家を通じた情報共有等を通じて適時適
切に日本企業が知りうる状態とすることが望ましい。また、外国投資家に影響を与えうる
法令の制定、改正に際しては施行前の事前告知も含めた十分な猶予期間を設けるととも
に、その策定の過程においてはパブリックコメントその他の方法により外国投資家の意見
を聴取し、適切に反映される運用とすることが望まれる。
また、多様な人材雇用の選択肢を与えるべく、労働者派遣制度その他の雇用形態につい
て今後継続的に検討をすることが期待される。
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以上
執筆者 湯川 雄介
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資料１

The Activity of
Myanmar-Japan Joint Initiative

November, 2018

Embassy of Japan in Myanmar
Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Myanmar
Japan External Trade Organization, Yangon Office
Japan International Cooperation Agency, Myanmar Office

Introduction
In Myanmar, some legal systems and business practices are still far from the global
standard, which hinders business expansion of multinational companies, including
Japanese enterprises, in Myanmar. However, there are difficulties in tackling these
issues by only private companies, so unified public and private actions are critical to
attracting more foreign private companies to start business in Myanmar.
In this regard, policy dialogue, called the Myanmar-Japan Joint Initiative (MJJI), was
established in March 2013. MJJI has been co-chaired by the Ambassador of Japan to
Myanmar and the Minister of Planning and Finance of Myanmar. Relevant ministries,
the Republic of the Union of Myanmar Federation of Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (UMFCCI), Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Myanmar (JCCM),
Japan External Trade Organization (JETRO) and Japan International Corporation
Agency (JICA), also participate in the initiative.
The activities of the MJJI are roughly divided into two phases. Phase 1 was from
2013 to 2015, and Phase 2 started in 2016. In Phase 1, discussions covered various
kinds of issues, such as improvement of visa procedures, relaxation of import
regulations, taxation matters, infrastructure development, elimination of special rules
for foreigners and foreign companies, improvement of general administrative
procedures, and so on.
After the NLD administration came into office in 2016, we agreed to continue the
MJJI as Phase 2. In Phase 2, in order to deepen the discussions, we have established
five Working Groups (WGs): i.e., the Import and Export WG, Industrial Policy WG, Tax
Affairs WG, Finance and Insurance WG and Investment Promotion WG. The first
general meeting of MJJI Phase 2 was held in June 2016.
As a result of a series of discussions in five general meetings and a large number of
WGs of MJJI Phase 2 in the past, we, Japanese public and private sectors in
Myanmar, identified priority issues which should be addressed in order to facilitate
doing business in Myanmar. These issues include the following:
1. Facilitation of Imports
2. Development of the Automobile Industry
3. Development of the Electric and Electronics Industry
4. Enhancement of the Tax System and Tax Practices
5. Sound Development of the Banking Sector
6. Sound Development of the Insurance Sector in Myanmar
1

7. Improvement of Myanmar’s Business Environment
8. Improvement of Employment Related Matters
This report covers these priority issues. It looks back on discussions of the MJJI
and summarizes problems in Myanmar as well as measures in other countries to deal
with the same types of problems. Our proposals are also included in this report. We
believe that these proposals will improve the business environment in Myanmar,
which will accelerate the robust and sustainable development of the country as a
whole.
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နိဒါန္း
ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံတင
ြ ္

ဥပေဒကို

အေကာင္အထည္ေဖာ္ေဆာင္ျခင္း၊

ဥပေဒအတည္ျပဳ

ျပ႒ာန္းျခင္းႏွင့္သက္ဆိုင္ေသာအခ်ိဳ႕လုပ္ထံုးလုပ္နည္းမ်ားႏွင့္အခ်ိဳ႕လက္ေတြ႕ေဖာ္ေဆာင္လွ်က္ရွိ
ေသာ လုပ္ငန္း သေဘာသဘာဝမ်ားသည္ ႏိုင္ငံတကာစံခ်ိန္စံၫႊန္းျဖင့္ ႏႈိင္းယွဥ္ပါက ျပည့္မီရန္
လုိအပ္ပါေသးသည္။

သိ႔ျု ဖစ္ေသာေၾကာင့္

ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံတင
ြ ္

ဂ်ပန္ကုမၸဏီမ်ား

အပါအဝင္

ႏိုင္ငံအရပ္ရပ္မွကုမၸဏီမ်ားျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံတင
ြ ္းသို႔လုပ္ငန္းတိုးခ်ဲ႕ဝင္ေရာက္လာရန္ေႏွာင့္ေႏွးၾကန္႔ၾကာ
ေစပါသည္။ သိ႔ေ
ု သာ္ ၎အခက္အခဲမ်ားကို ပုဂၢလိကတစ္ခုတည္းက ေျဖရွင္းရန္ခက္ခဲၿပီး အစိုးရႏွင့္
ပုဂၢလိက

ပူးေပါင္းေဆာင္ရြက္မွသာလွ်င္

ႏိုင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီမ်ားအား

ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံတင
ြ ္

စတင္ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံရန္ ဆြဲေဆာင္ႏိုင္မည္ျဖစ္သည္။
ထိုအေၾကာင္းအျခင္းအရာမ်ားႏွင့္စပ္လ်ဥ္း၍

မူဝါဒမ်ားအျပန္အလွန္ေဆြးေႏြးရန္အတြက္

Myanmar-Japan Joint Initiative (MJJI) ကို ၂၀၁၃ ခုႏွစ္ မတ္လတြင္ တည္ေထာင္ခဲ့သည္။ MJJI
တြင္ ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံဆိုင္ရာ ဂ်ပန္သံအမတ္ႀကီးႏွင့္ ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံ စီမံကိန္းႏွင့္ ဘ႑ာေရးဝန္ႀကီးတို႔မွ
ပူးတြဲသဘာပတိ အျဖစ္ေဆာင္ရြက္လွ်က္ရွိသည္။ ယင္းအဖြ႕ဲ အစည္းတြင္ ျပည္ေထာင္စုျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံ
ကုန္သည္မ်ားႏွင့္စက္မႈလက္မႈလုပ္ငန္းရွင္မ်ားအသင္း

(UMFCCI)၊

ဂ်ပန္ကုန္သည္မ်ားႏွင့္

စက္မႈလက္မႈလုပ္ငန္းရွင္မ်ားအသင္း (JCCM)၊ ဂ်ပန္ႏိုင္ငံျပင္ပကုန္သြယ္ေရးအဖြဲ႕ (JETRO) ႏွင့္
ဂ်ပန္အျပည္ျပည္ဆိုင္ရာပူးေပါင္းေဆာင္ရြက္ေရးေအဂ်င္စီ

(JICA)

တိ႔လ
ု ည္း

ပူးေပါင္း

ပါဝင္ေဆာင္ရြက္လွ်က္ရိွပါသည္။
MJJI ၏ လုပ္ငန္းေဆာင္ရြက္ခ်က္မ်ားအျဖစ္ အဆင့္ႏွစ္ခု ထားရွပ
ိ ါသည္။ ပထမအဆင္မ
့ ွာ
၂၀၁၃ ခုႏွစ္မွ ၂၀၁၅ ခုႏွစ္အထိ ျဖစ္ၿပီး၊ ဒုတိယအဆင္မ
့ ွာ ၂၀၁၆ ခုႏွစ္တြင္စတင္ခဲသ
့ ည္။
ပထမအဆင္တ
့ င
ြ ္
ကုန္ပစၥည္း

ေဆြးေႏြးမႈမ်ား၌

တင္သြင္းမႈဆိုင္ရာ

ျပည္ဝင္ခြင့္ဆိုင္ရာ

ဗီဇာလုပ္ထံုးလုပ္နည္းတိုးတက္မႈမ်ား၊

စဥ္းမ်ဥ္းစည္းကမ္းေျဖေလွ်ာ႔မႈမ်ား၊

အခြန္ဆိုင္ရာကိစၥရပ္မ်ား၊

အေျခခံ အေဆာက္အအံုဖြ႕ံ ၿဖဳိးတိုးတက္မႈမ်ား၊ ႏိုင္ငံျခားသား ႏွင့္ ႏိုင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီမ်ားအတြက္
သီးျခား

ခ်မွတ္ထားေသာ

အထူးစဥ္းမ်ဥ္းမ်ားပေပ်ာက္ေရး၊

အေထြေထြအုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ေရးဆိုင္ရာ

လုပ္ထံုးလုပ္နည္းမ်ားတိုးတက္ေရးစသည့္ ကိစၥရပ္မ်ားပါဝင္သည္။
NLD

အုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ေရး

ဒုတိယအဆင့္ျဖင့္သာ

၂၀၁၆

ခုႏွစ္တင
ြ ္

အသက္ဝင္လာၿပီးေနာက္

ဆက္လက္လုပ္ေဆာင္ရန္

MJJI

အား

သေဘာတူဆံုးျဖတ္ခ့ၾဲ ကသည္။

ဒုတိယအဆင့္တြင္ ပို၍ေလးနက္ေသာ ေဆြးေႏြးမႈ မ်ားရွိေစရန္အလိ႔င
ု ွာ working group ငါးခုအား
တည္ေထာင္ခဲ့သည္။ ၎တို႔မွာ

ပို႔ကုန္ႏွင့္ သြင္းကုန္ working group၊ စက္မႈလုပ္ငန္းဆိုင္ရာ မူဝါဒ

working group၊ အခြန္ကိစၥရပ္မ်ားဆိုင္ရာ working group၊ ဘ႑ာေရးႏွင့္ အာမခံလုပ္ငန္းဆိုင္ရာ
working group ႏွင့္ ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈအဆင့္တိုးျမႇင့္ျခင္းဆိုင္ရာ working group တိ႔ျု ဖစ္ၾက သည္။
MJJI လုပ္ငန္းေဆာင္ရြက္မႈ ဒုတိယအဆင့္၏ ပထမအေထြေထြအစည္းအေဝးကို ၂၀၁၆ ခုႏွစ္၊
ဇြန္လတြင္ က်င္းပခဲ့သည္။
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ၿပီးခဲ့ေသာ

အေထြေထြအစည္းအေဝး

(၅)

ႀကိမ္မွ

ေဆြးေႏြးခ်က္မ်ား

ႏွင့္

MJJI

ဒုတိယအဆင္၏
့
working group မ်ားေၾကာင့္ ရလဒ္အေနျဖင့္ ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံရွိ ဂ်ပန္အစိုးရႏွင့္
ပုဂၢလိက

လုပ္ငန္းမ်ားအေနျဖင့္

ေခ်ာေမာေစရန္

အလုိ႔ငွာ

ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံတင
ြ ္

အဓိကဦးစားေပး

စီးပြားလုပ္ကိုင္ေဆာင္ရြက္ရာ၌

ရင္ဆိုင္ရမည့္ကိစၥရပ္မ်ားကို

လြယ္ကူ

ခြျဲ ခားေဖာ္ထုတ္

ႏိုင္ခဲ့သည္။ ၎ကိစၥရပ္မ်ားတြင္ ေအာက္ပါအခ်က္မ်ား ပါဝင္သည္ ၁။

တင္သြင္းမႈမ်ားျပဳလုပ္ရာတြင္ အဆင္ေျပလြယ္ကူေစျခင္း။

၂။

ေမာ္ေတာ္ယာဥ္လုပ္ငန္းတိုးတက္ေရး။

၃။

လွ်ပ္စစ္ႏွင့္ လွ်ပ္စစ္သံုးပစၥည္းလုပ္ငန္းတိုးတက္ေရး။

၄။

အခြန္စနစ္ႏွင့္ အခြန္လက္ေတြ႕က်င့္သံုးျခင္းဆိုင္ရာတိုးျမႇင့္ေရး။

၅။

ဘဏ္လုပ္ငန္းက႑ ေကာင္းမြန္စြာဖြ႕ံ ၿဖိဳးတိုးတက္ေရး။

၆။

ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံတင
ြ ္အာမခံလုပ္ငန္းက႑ေကာင္းမြန္စြာဖြ႕ံ ၿဖိဳးတိုးတက္ေရး။

၇။

ျမန္မာ့စီးပြားေရးပတ္ဝန္းက်င္တိုးတက္ေရး။

၈။

အလုပ္အကိုင္ႏွင့္ပတ္သက္သည့္ ကိစၥရပ္မ်ားတိုးတက္ေရး။
ဤအစီရင္ခံစာတြင္ အထက္တင
ြ ္ေဖာ္ျပခဲ့ေသာ ဦးစားေပးေဆာင္ရြက္ရမည့္ ကိစၥရပ္မ်ား

ပါဝင္သကဲ့သုိ႔

MJJI

၏ေဆြးေႏြးခ်က္မ်ားကို

အခက္အခဲမ်ားကို

အက်ဥ္းခ်ဳပ္ေဖာ္ျပကာ

အျခားႏိုင္ငံမ်ားတြင္

ေျဖရွင္း

အဆိုျပဳခ်က္မ်ားသည္လည္း
ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံ၏

ထိုကဲ့သို႔တူညီေသာ

ေဆာင္ရြက္ပံုမ်ားကို

ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံရွိ

အခက္အခဲမ်ားအား

ေဖာ္ေဆာင္ထားသည္။

ကၽြႏု္ပ္တုိ႔၏

ဤအစီရင္ခံစာတြင္ပါဝင္ပါသည္။

ထိုအဆိုျပဳခ်က္မ်ားသည္

ေရရွည္ဖြ႕ံ ၿဖိဳးတိုးတက္ေရးႏွင့္

ခိုင္မာေတာင့္တင္းေရးအား

ႏိုင္ငံတစ္ခုလံုး၏

အရွိန္ျမႇင့္တင္ေပးေသာ

ျပန္လည္ထင္ဟပ္ေစၿပီး

စီးပြားေရး

အသိုက္အဝန္းအျဖစ္

ဖြံၿဖိဳးတိုးတက္ေစလိမ့္မည္ဟု

ကၽြႏု္ပ္တ႔ယ
ို ံုၾကည္ပါသည္။
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Executive Summary
Myanmar is considered a highly promising country in terms of its potential and
geopolitical position. Myanmar has a population of more than 50 million and is located
between the huge markets of China and India with a long coastline on the Indian
Ocean. Myanmar used to adopt an “isolationist policy” for a long time, but it opened its
markets to foreign investors after 2011. In recent years, Myanmar has been called
“Asia’s Last Frontier” by foreign investors, and the number of companies investing in
Myanmar has been rapidly increasing.
However, the current business environment in Myanmar is not necessarily
preferable for private companies. According to various economic indicators such as
the Doing Business ranking, Myanmar is at the lowest level among the ASEAN
countries. Private companies carefully analyze which country is the best for making
profits in comparison with neighboring countries. Myanmar has to provide a more
sound business environment and better incentives to attract foreign investment. Other
ASEAN countries understand this situation and make much more of an effort to
improve their business environment. Attracting foreign investment is a competition
with other countries. In this context, Myanmar needs to improve the business climate
to win the competition.
Meanwhile, there have been a large number of outstanding progresses in Myanmar.
In May 2018, the Ministry of Commerce (MOC) opened wholesale and retail
businesses to foreign companies. It aimed to encourage competition in trading
business, which had been monopolized by local companies. The level of deregulation
is unprecedented, and it is expected to provide incentives to foreign investors,
including Japanese companies, to expand their businesses.
The Investment Law and the Companies Law, which had not been changed in over
100 years, were revised respectively. Under the new Investment Law, enacted in
December 2016 and enforced in April 2017, the coverage of the Myanmar Investment
Committee (MIC)’s permit became smaller, which contributes to reducing the burdens
on foreign investors.
The revised Companies Law deems a company taking up to a 35% foreign stake to
be a domestic company, while the previous Companies Act stipulated that a company
with more than 0% foreign capital is considered to be a foreign company. The new law
allows foreign investors to enter Myanmar’s market, which had been closed off to
foreign companies under the previous investment law.
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These laws are essential for a better business environment. We would like to pay
tribute to the Government of Myanmar, for completing these economic reforms in a
short period.
On the basis of these progresses, we should work to further improve the business
environment in Myanmar. A large number of issues are still at the halfway point. We
would like to encourage the Government of Myanmar and other relevant stakeholders
to prioritize the following issues:
① Smooth Customs Clearance
② Development of Robust Domestic Industries, especially in the Automobile
Industry
③ Introduction of Modernized Tax System and Appropriate Implementation
④ Revitalization of the Finance Market
① Smooth Customs Clearance
Without sound customs clearance processes, import facilitation cannot be achieved
even if import businesses are opened to foreign companies. In November 2016, the
Myanmar Automated Cargo Clearance System (MACCS) was introduced in order to
make customs clearance smooth, quick and transparent. However, there remain
several problems. For example, inefficient paper work is still required regardless of
the introduction of the MACCS ‘online system’ and functions of the MACCS are not
fully utilized because of the lack of deregulation and/or coordination by related
ministries.
② Development of Robust Domestic Industries, especially in the Automobile
Industry
Strengthening domestic industries is critical for the sustainable development of
Myanmar. In this context, the manufacturing industry, especially the automobile sector,
should be prioritized as the core industry in the future because it has a wide range of
supporting industries which will produce parts and components and lead to job
creation and technology transfer. With respect to the automobile sector, some foreign
manufacturers, including Japanese companies, such as Suzuki and Nissan, have
already started automobile assembly in Myanmar. In order to foster the automobile
sector as a key industry of Myanmar, mid- to long-term policies are critically significant.
The Government of Myanmar is currently drafting such policies. This work should be
accelerated in close coordination among ministries.
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③ Introduction of Modernized Tax System and Appropriate Implementation
It is fundamental for the nation to establish a fair, neutral and simple tax system and
to implement it appropriately. In addition, the tax system can serve as either an
incentive or disincentive, because every company chooses which country to invest in
by comparing the taxation system of a country with those of neighboring countries.
The current uncertain tax system and ineffective implementation also present
themselves as a burden on tax revenue; as a result, Myanmar’s tax revenue to GDP
ratio is still about 7%, which is the lowest among the ASEAN countries. By introducing
a modernized tax system and appropriate implementation, while referring to the
situations of other ASEAN countries, Myanmar should increase tax revenue, improve
predictability, and promote investment.
④ Revitalization of the Finance Market
Revitalizing domestic industries plays a crucial role in achieving sustainable
economic growth. To achieve this goal, it is also imperative to develop healthy
financial markets, which are the blood of the economy, and to improve the flow of
funds. In particular, the improvement and implementation of the legal system hold the
key in each of the banking, insurance and securities sectors. There are still several
regulations on foreign banks in Myanmar that impede large-scale investments, such
as new businesses and infrastructure projects. Deregulation of foreign banks should
be promoted, thereby boosting Myanmar’s economy.

In FY 2017, the amount invested by Japanese companies, which includes
investments in the Thilawa Special Economic Zone and through third countries to
Myanmar, is estimated at 1.488 billion USD. The investment size is at the top level by
country. In this regard, Japanese investors play a significant role in investment
promotion in Myanmar. We, Japanese public and private sectors in Myanmar, will
spare no effort to attract further investment, while expecting further efforts by the
Government of Myanmar. Although there are a large number of problems to be solved,
there is no doubt that Myanmar has a high potential for further economic growth.
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Executive Summary
ဂ်ပန္ႏုိင္ငံ၏ စီးပြားေရးေလာက အေနျဖင့္ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံ၏ စီးပြားေရးအလားအလာႏွင့္စပ္လ်ဥ္း၍
အလြန္တုိးတက္ေကာင္းမြန္လာမည္ဟု ခန္႔မွန္းၾကသည္။ တရုတ္ျပည္သ႔သ
ူ မၼတႏုိင္ငံႏွင့္ အိႏၵိယ
ႏုိ္င္ငံ စသည့္ ေစ်းကြက္ႀကီးမ်ားအၾကားတြင္တည္ရွိကာ၊ အိႏၵိယသမုဒၵရာႏွင့္ထိစပ္လွ်က္ရွိေသာ
ရွည္လ်ားသည့္

ကမ္းရုိးတန္းလည္းရွိၿပီး၊

လူဦးေရမွာလည္း

သန္း

၅၀

ပထဝီဝင္ႏုိင္ငံေရးအေျခအေနမ်ားရွိသည့္အျပင္၊

ေက်ာ္ရွိသည္။

ႏွစ္ေပါင္းအတန္ၾကာ

စစ္္အုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ေရးစနစ္ျဖင့္

“တံခါးပိတ္ဝါဒ” ျဖစ္ေနခဲ့ေသာ္လည္း၊ ၂၀၁၁ ခုႏွစ္တြင္ အရပ္သားအုပ္ခ်ဳပ္ေရးသုိ႔ေျပာင္းလဲကာ
ႏုိင္ငံတကာစီးပြားေရးအျဖစ္ဖြင့္လွစ္ခဲ့သည္။ ဤကဲ့သ႔ုိ ျဖစ္စဥ္မ်ားကုိျဖတ္ေက်ာ္ကာ တစ္ခ်ိန္တစ္ခါ
က

ဂ်ပန္ႏုိင္ငံတြင္

“အာရွတုိက္၏

ေဒသသစ္”

ဟုပင္

ေခၚတြင္ၾကၿပီး

ျမန္မာႏုိ္င္ငံသုိ႔

ဝင္ေရာက္လာေသာ ကုမၸဏီအေရအတြက္မွာလည္း တစ္ဟုန္ထုိးတုိးတက္လာေနသည္။
သု႔ေ
ိ သာ္ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံ၏ လက္ရွိ စီးပြားေရးအေျခအေနသည္ ဧကန္မုခ် ေကာင္းမြန္ေနသည္ဟု
မဆုိႏုိင္ေသးေပ။ Doing Business ၏ ranking တြင္ ကုိ္ယ္စားျပဳ စီးပြားေရးစံညႊန္းအသီးသီး တြင္
အာဆီယႏ
ံ ုိင္ငံမ်ားႏွင့္ ႏိႈင္းယွဥ္မည္ဆုိပါက အနိမ့္ဆံုးအဆင့္သို႔ေရာက္ရွိေနသည္။ ကုမၸဏီတုိင္း
သည္ မည္သည့္ႏုိင္ငံတြင္ ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံပါက အျမတ္အစြန္းရရွိႏုိင္မည္ျဖစ္ေၾကာင္းကုိ ေအးေဆး
တည္ၿငိမ္စြာျဖင့္အကဲခတ္လွ်က္ရွိေပသည္။
ထုိကဲ့သ႔ေ
ုိ သာ

ကုမၸဏီမ်ား

စိတ္ဝင္စား၍

ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္အေျခအေနမ်ားကုိ
ထုိသုိ႔ေသာ

ႏိုင္ငံျခားရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္နွံမႈမ်ားကုိ
ဝင္ေရာက္လာၾကေစရန္အလုိ႔ငွာ

ျပင္ဆင္ေပးဖုိ႔လုိအပ္ပါသည္။

အေျခအေနမ်ားကုိ

နားလည္ထားၾကကာ

ဖိတ္ေခၚလုိပါက
လိုအပ္ေသာ

အျခားအာဆီယံႏုိင္ငံမ်ားသည္
ႏုိင္ငံအသီးသီးကုိ

ဖိတ္ေခၚရန္

လုပ္ငန္းပတ္ဝန္းက်င္အေျခအေနမ်ားကုိ ျပင္ဆင္ေပးျခင္း ႏွင့္ အထူးခံစားခြင့္မ်ားကုိ ထားရွိျခင္းအား
ျဖင့္ အားသြန္ခြန္စုိက္ ႀကိဳးပမ္းလွ်က္ရွိၾကသည္။ ႏိုင္ငံျခားရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္နွံမႈမ်ားကုိ ဖိတ္ေခၚျခင္းသည္
ႏုိင္ငံအသီးသီးႏွင့္ ယွဥ္ၿပိဳင္ေနျခင္းသာျဖစ္သည္။ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံသည္ ယခု ကဲ့သ႔ေ
ို သာ ယွဥ္ၿပိဳင္မႈ
မ်ားတြင္ အႏုိင္ရရွိရန္ လုိအပ္ပါသည္။
ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံအစုိးရ၏ ခ်ိီးမြမ္းထုိက္သည့္ စြမ္းေဆာင္မႈမ်ားမွာလည္း ေျပာစရာပင္မလုိေလာက္
ေအာင္ ေျမာက္ျမားစြာ ရွိပါသည္။
၂၀၁၈ ခုႏွစ္ ေမလတြင္ စီးပြားေရးႏွင့္ ကူးသန္းေရာင္းဝယ္ေရးဝန္ႀကီးဌာန က လက္လီလက္ကား
ျဖန္႔ျဖဴးေရာင္းခ်ေရးလုပ္ငန္းအား ႏုိင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီမ်ားလုပ္ကုိင္ရန္ ဖြင့္လွစ္ေပးခဲ့သည္။ ယခုတုိင္
ျပည္တင
ြ ္း ကုမၸဏီမ်ားကသာ လက္ဝါးႀကီးအုပ္ထားခဲ့ေသာ ကုန္သြယ္မႈလုပ္ငန္းကုိ ႏုိင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီ
မ်ားအား ဖြင့္လွစ္ေပးျခင္းအားျဖင့္ ယွဥ္ၿပိဳင္မႈမ်ားကုိ တုိးတက္ေစခဲ့ျခင္းပင္ျဖစ္သည္။ ယင္းကဲ့သုိ႔
ကန္႔သတ္မႈမ်ားကုိ ေျဖေလ်ာ့ေပးျခင္းသည္ ယခုအခ်ိန္အထိ မရွိခ့ဲေသာ ႀကိဳးပမ္းမႈမ်ားပင္ျဖစ္ကာ
ဂ်ပန္ကုမၸဏီမ်ား၏ စီးပြားေရး တုိုးခ်ဲ႕မႈမ်ားအတြက္ ေမွ်ာ္လင့္ခ်က္မ်ားရွိလာႏုိင္ၿပီျဖစ္ပါသည္။
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ႏွစ္ေပါင္းတစ္ရာနီးပါး မေျပာင္းလဲခဲ့ေသာ ကုမၸဏီမ်ားဥပေဒႏွင့္ ရင္းႏီွးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈဥပေဒသစ္တုိ႔ကို
ျပဌာန္းႏုိင္ခဲ့သည္။ ၂၀၁၆ ခုႏွစ္ ဒီဇင္ဘာလတြင္ ျပဌာန္းကာ ၂၀၁၇ ခုႏွစ္ ဧၿပီလမွစ၍ က်င့္သံုး
ခဲ့ေသာ ရင္းႏီွးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈဥပေဒအရ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံရင္းႏီွးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈေကာ္မတီ（MIC）ခြင့္ျပဳမိန္႔လိုအပ္ေသာ
ကန္႔သတ္လုပ္ငန္းအမ်ဳိးအစားမ်ားကုိ ေျဖေလ်ာ့ေပးခဲ့ျခင္းစသည္တ႔ေ
ုိ ၾကာင့္ ႏုိင္ငံျခားရင္းႏီွးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံ
သူတုိ႔၏ လုပ္ေဆာင္ရမည့္ လုပ္ငန္းစဥ္မ်ားကုလ
ိ ည္း ေရွာ့ခ်ေပးႏုိင္ခဲ့သည္။
ထု႔အ
ိ ျပင္ ယခင္ကုမၸဏီမ်ားဥပေဒတြင္ ႏုိင္ငံျခားရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈအခ်ဳိး သုည ရာခုိင္ႏႈန္းေက်ာ္
သည္ႏွင့္တစ္ၿပိဳင္နက္

ႏုိင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီအျဖစ္

“ႏုိင္ငံျခားရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈအခ်ဳိး

၃၅

မွတ္ယူခဲၾ့ ကေသာ္လည္း

ရာခုိင္ႏႈန္းေအာက္”

ရွိေသာ

ဥပေဒသစ္တင
ြ ္မူ

ကုမၸဏီမ်ားသည္

ျပည္တင
ြ ္း

ကုမၸဏမ
ီ ်ားျဖစ္ေၾကာင္းမွတ္ယူလာႏုိင္ခဲ့သည္။ ထု႔ေ
ိ ၾကာင့္ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံကုမၸဏီမ်ားတြင္ ထည့္ဝင္
ရင္းႏွီးျခင္းအားျဖင့္

ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈဥပေဒအရ

လုပ္ငန္းအမ်ဳိးအစားမ်ားအား

ႏုိင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီမ်ားကုိ

ခြင့္ျပဳထားျခင္းမရွိသည့္

ထည့္ဝင္ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈအခြင့္အလမ္းမ်ားရရွိလာႏိုင္သည္ႏွင့္အတူ

ႏုိင္ငံျခားကုမၸဏီမ်ားထံ မွ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံကုမၸဏီမ်ားထံသုိ႔ နည္းပညာမ်ားလႊေ
ဲ ျပာင္းရယူႏူိင္မည္ဟု
ေမွ်ာ္လင့္ႏုိင္ၿပီျဖစ္ပါသည္။
ထုိသ႔ေ
ုိ သာ နည္းလမ္းမ်ားသည္ စီးပြားေရး၏ အေျခခံအုတ္ျမစ္မ်ားသာျဖစ္ၿပီး၊ အလြန္မ်ားျပားလွ
သည့္

စနစ္မ်ားေျပာင္းလဲမႈကုိအခ်ိန္တုိအတြင္း

လက္ေတြ႔အေကာင္အထည္ေဖာ္ႏုိင္ခဲ့သည့္

ျမန္မာႏိုင္ငံအစုိးရအား ေလးစားမိပါေၾကာင္းေဖာ္ျပအပ္ပါသည္။
ထုိကဲ့သ႔လ
ုိ ုပ္ေဆာင္လွ်က္ရွိေသာ္လည္း ပတ္ဝန္းက်င္အေျခအေနမ်ားကုိ ျပင္ဆင္ေပးမႈမ်ားသည္
လမ္းခုလတ္တြင္သာရွိပါေသးသည္။

ေအာက္ပါအတုိင္း

အထူးသျဖင့္

ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံအစုိးရက

သတိျပဳသင့္သည့္ အခက္အခဲမ်ားကုိ ေဖာ္ျပအပ္ပါသည္။
(၁) အေကာက္ခန
ြ ္ႏွင့္စပ္လ်ဥ္းသည့္ လက္ေတြ႔လုပ္ေဆာင္မႈမ်ားကုိ ေခ်ာေမြ႔ေအာင္ေျပာင္းလဲရန္
(၂) ၾကံ့ခုိင္မႈရွိသည့္ ကုန္ထုတ္လုပ္မႈလုပ္ငန္းမ်ား (အထူးသျဖင့္ ေမာ္ေတာ္ယာဥ္သစ္ေစ်းကြက္)
ကုိ ပ်ဳိးေထာင္ရန္
(၃) ေခတ္မီေသာ အခြန္စနစ္မ်ားအျဖစ္ျပင္ဆင္ျခင္းႏွင့္ သင့္ေတာ္သည့္ လက္ေတြ႔လုပ္ေဆာင္မႈ
မ်ားကုိေဆာင္ရြက္ရန္
(၄) Finance ေစ်းကြက္ကုိ လႈပ္ရွားသက္ဝင္ေစရန္
(၁) ကုန္သြယ္မႈလုပ္ငန္းကုိ ႏုိင္ငံျခားရင္းႏွီးမႈမ်ားအား ဖြင့္လွစ္ေပးခဲ့ေသာ္လည္း လက္ေတြ႔တင
ြ ္
အေကာက္ခန
ြ ္ႏွင့္စပ္လ်ဥ္းသည့္
မရွိပါက

အမွန္တကယ္

လုပ္ေဆာင္မႈမ်ားကုိ

လြယ္ကူသည့္

ေခ်ာေမြ႔ေအာင္

ျပဳျပင္ေျပာင္းလဲမႈမ်ား

ကုန္သြယ္ႏုိင္မႈမ်ားအျဖစ္ေရာက္ရွိလာမည္မဟုတ္ေပ။

ျမန္မာႏုိ္င္ငံ၏ အေကာက္ခန
ြ ္ႏွင့္စပ္လ်ဥ္းသည့္ လက္ေတြ႔လုပ္ေဆာင္မႈမ်ားကုိ Digital စနစ္ အျဖစ္
ေျပာင္းလဲျခင္း၊

လြယ္ကူေခ်ာေမြ႕ေအာင္ေျပာင္းလဲျခင္း၊

ျမင္သာေအာင္ေျပာင္းလဲျခင္းအတြက္
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MACCS စနစ္ကုိ က်င့္သံုးခဲ့ပါသည္။ သိ႔ေ
ု သာ္ ဌာနဆုိင္ရာမ်ား၏ အဓိကမူဝါဒမ်ားက မေျပာင္းလဲဘ၊ဲ
စာရြက္စာတမ္းျဖင့္လုပ္ကုိင္သည့္ လုပ္ငန္းစဥ္မ်ားက်န္ရွိေနပါေသးသည္။ ဌာနဆုိင္ရာအခ်င္းခ်င္း
ခ်ိတ္ဆက္မႈမ်ားမရွိေသးဘဲ MACCS ၏ စြမ္းေဆာင္ႏုိင္မႈမ်ား ေလ်ာ့က်ေနသည္ ဟူေသာ အခက္
အခဲမ်ား က်န္ရွိေနပါေသးသည္။
(၂)

ၾကံ့ခုိင္မႈရွိသည့္

ကုန္ထုတ္လုပ္မႈလုပ္ငန္းမ်ားကုိပ်ဳိးေထာင္ေပးျခင္းသည္

ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံ၏

စဥ္ဆက္မျပတ္ တုိးတက္မႈအတြက္ မရွိမျဖစ္လုိအပ္ျခင္းျဖစ္ၿပီး၊ ကုန္ထုပ္လုပ္သည့္ လုပ္ငန္းမ်ား၊
အထူးသျဖင့္ ေမာ္ေတာ္ယာဥ္ထုတ္လုပ္ျခင္းလုပ္ငန္းသည္ ဆက္စပ္လုပ္ငန္းမ်ားကုိလည္း က်ယ္ျပန္႔
လာေစကာ၊

အလုပ္အကုိင္မ်ားေပၚထြန္းလာေစျခင္းႏွင့္

နည္းပညာမ်ားလႊေ
ဲ ျပာင္းရယူႏုိင္ျခင္း

အစရွိသည့္ ဒီေရလိႈ္င္းမ်ားကဲ့သုိ႔ အက်ဳိးျဖစ္ထန
ြ ္းျခင္းမ်ားအပါအဝင္ အနာဂတ္၏ ကုန္ထုတ္လုပ္မႈ
လုပ္ငန္းမ်ားကုိ ပ်ဳိးေထာင္ေပးမည့္ အႏွစ္သာရရွိသည့္ ထုတ္လုပ္မႈလုပ္ငန္းပင္ျဖစ္သည္။ ယခုအခါ
SUZUKI ႏွင့္ NISSAN ကဲ့သ႔ေ
ုိ သာ ဂ်ပန္ကုမၸဏီမ်ား အစရွိသည့္ ေမာ္ေတာ္ယာဥ္ထုတ္လုပ္သည့္
ႏုိင္ငံျခား ထုတ္လုပ္သူအခ်ဳိ႕က ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံတင
ြ ္ ေမာ္ေတာ္ယာဥ္ထုတ္လုပ္မႈကုိ စတင္လွ်က္ရွိေနၿပီ
ျဖစ္သည္။

ဤကဲ့သ႔ေ
ုိ သာ

ျမန္မာနုိ္င္ငံ၏

ကုမၸဏီမ်ားကုိ

ပံ့ပုိးေပးကာ၊

ပင္မထုတ္လုပ္မႈလုပ္ငန္းအျဖစ္

ေမာ္ေတာ္ယာဥ္မ်ားထုတ္လုပ္မႈကုိ

ပ်ဳိးေထာင္ေပးရန္အတြက္

ႏွစ္လတ္၊

ႏွစ္ရွည္

ကာလအေနျဖင့္ မူဝါဒမ်ား မျဖစ္မေနလိုအပ္ပါသည္။ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံတြင္ ထုိကဲ့သုိ႔ေသာ မူဝါဒမ်ားကုိ
ေရးဆြဲလွ်က္ရွိေနေသးေသာ္လည္း၊ အစုိးရဌာနအားလံုးက တစ္စည္းတစ္လံုတည္း လုပ္ေဆာင္
သြားၾကရန္ လုိအပ္ပါသည္။
(၃) မွ်တမႈ၊ ၾကားေနဝါဒျဖစ္မႈ၊ ျမန္ဆန္လြယ္ကူမႈ ရွိသည့္ အေကာက္ခန
ြ ္စနစ္ကုိ တည္ေဆာက္၍
သင့္ေတာ္သည့္
ျဖစ္သည္။

အခြန္ေကာက္ခံျခင္းသည္

ထု႔အ
ိ ျပင္

နုိင္ငံေတာ္အစုိးရ၏

ကုမၸဏီအသီးသီးတု႔သ
ိ ည္

အေျခခံ

စီမံခန္႔ခြမ
ဲ ႈတစ္ခုပင္

အိမ္နီးခ်င္းႏုိင္ငံမ်ား၏

အခြန္စနစ္မ်ားႏွင့္

ႏိႈင္းယွဥ္ကာ ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈကုိ ဆံုးျဖတ္ေနၾကသည့္အတြက္ အခြန္စနစ္သည္ ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈ၏
Incentive အျဖစ္လည္းေကာင္း၊ Disincentive အျဖစ္လည္းေကာင္း ျဖစ္လာႏုိင္ပါသည္။ ျမန္မာ
ႏုိင္ငံ၏ အခြန္ေကာက္ခံမႈသည္ GDP အေနျဖင့္ ခန္႔မွန္းေျခ ၇ ရာခုိင္ႏႈန္းျဖစ္ေသာေၾကာင့္
အာဆီယံႏုိင္ငံမ်ားႏွင့္ ႏိႈင္းယွဥ္ၾကည့္ပါကလည္း အလြန္နိမ့္က်လွ်က္ရွိသည္။ ျမင္သာမႈမရွိသည့္
အခြန္စနစ္မ်ား က်န္ရွိေနကာ အခြန္ေကာက္ခံျခင္းဆုိင္ရာ လက္ေတြ႕လုပ္ေဆာင္မႈမ်ားကုိလည္း
ျပဳျပင္ေျပာင္းလဲျခင္းမရွိခဲ့သည္မွာ ယေန႔တုိင္ျဖစ္သည္။ အခြန္မ်ားတုိးပြားလာေအာင္ ႀကံရြယ္ကာ
ႀကိဳတင္ မွန္းဆႏုိင္မႈမ်ားကုိ ျမႇင့္တင္ျခင္း၊ ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈမ်ားပုိမုိတုိးပြားေစရန္အတြက္ အာဆီယံႏုိင္ငံ
အသီးသီးတုိ႔၏

အေျခအေနမ်ားကုိ

သံုးသပ္၍

အခြန္စနစ္ႏွင့္

အခြန္ေကာက္ခံျခင္းဆုိင္ရာ

လက္ေတြ႕လုပ္ေဆာင္မႈမ်ားကုိ ျပဳျပင္ေျပာင္းလဲျခင္းသည္ မရွိမျဖစ္လုိအပ္ပါသည္။
(၄)

အလုိအေလ်ာက္ႏွင့္

စဥ္ဆက္မျပတ္

အေကာင္အထည္ေဖာ္ရန္အတြက္

စီးပြားေရးတုိးတက္ေစရန္အလုိ႔ငွာ

ျမန္မာျပည္တင
ြ ္း

ကုန္ထုတ္လုပ္မႈမ်ား၏

လက္ေတြ႕
သက္ဝင္
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လႈပ္ရွားမႈသည္ မရွိမျဖစ္ လုိအပ္ေသာ္လည္း ယင္းအတြက္ စီးပြားေရး၏ အသက္ေသြးေၾကာ
ျဖစ္သည့္

Finance

ရင္းႏွီးမႈေငြေၾကးမ်ား
လက္ေတြ႕အားျဖင့္

ေစ်းကြက္၏

စနစ္မ်ားျပင္ဆင္မႈကုိလည္း

သက္ဝင္လႈပ္ရွားကာ
ဘဏ္မ်ား၊

ဆက္လက္ေဖာ္ေဆာင္ကာ၊

လည္ပတ္လာေအာင္ေျပာင္းလဲေပးရန္လုိအပ္သည္။

အာမခံမ်ား၊

သက္ေသခံလက္မွတ္မ်ား

အစရွိသည့္

က႑အသီးသီးတြင္ ယင္းတုိ႔ႏွင့္သက္ဆုိင္သည့္ ဥပေဒမ်ားကုိ ျပဌာန္းျပင္ဆင္ျခင္း၊ ဌာနဆုိင္ရာမ်ား၊
ဘဏ္မ်ား၊ အာမခံကုမၸဏီမ်ား၊ သက္ေသခံ လက္မွတ္ကုမၸဏီမ်ား၏ လက္ေတြ႕စြမ္းေဆာင္ႏုိင္မႈမ်ား
တုိးတက္လာေအာင္

ေဆာင္ရြက္ျခင္းထက္

ယံုၾကည္မႈတည္ေဆာက္ျခင္းႏွင့္

Finance

ဘဏ္ေစ်းကြက္တြင္

အေၾကာင္းအရင္းတု႔ေ
ိ ၾကာင့္
ရာလုပ္ငန္းသစ္မ်ား

အမွန္စင္စစ္အဖုိးတန္သည့္

အိမ္တင
ြ ္းအသံုးစရိတ္မ်ားမွ

ေငြေၾကးမ်ားစီးဆင္းလည္ပတ္မႈေပၚေပါက္လာေအာင္
ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံ၏

က႑၏

လုပ္ေဆာင္

ႏုိင္ငံျခားဘဏ္မ်ားအား

လုပ္ငန္းသစ္မ်ားႏွင့္

စသည့္ႀကီးမားသည့္

လုပ္ငန္းက႑မ်ားထံသုိ႔
ရန္လုိအပ္ပါသည္။

ကန္႔သတ္

ထားမႈ

ယခု
စသည့္

အေျခအခံအေဆာက္အဦပုိင္းဆုိင္

ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈမ်ားကုိ

အဟန္႔အတားျဖစ္ေနေစသည့္

ကိစၥရပ္မ်ားကုိ ေတြ႕ျမင္ႏုိင္ပါသည္။ ႏုိင္ငံျခားဘဏ္မ်ား၏ ကန္႔သတ္မႈမ်ားကုိ ေျဖေလ်ာ႔ေပးျခင္း
မ်ားကုိ ေဆာင္ရြက္ကာ ျပည္တင
ြ ္းစီးပြားေရးကုိ တုိးတက္ေျပာင္းလဲေအာင္ သံုးသပ္သင့္ေပသည္။
၂၀၁၇ ခုႏွစ္တြင္ ဂ်ပန္ႏုိင္ငံမွ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံသုိ႔ ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈေငြပမာဏသည္ စကၤာပူႏုိင္ငံစသည့္
အျခားႏုိင္ငံမ်ားမွတစ္ဆင့္
အေမရိကန္ေဒၚလာ

ႏွင့္

၁၄.၇၈

သီလဝါအထူးစက္မႈဇံုမွတစ္ဆင့္
သန္းေက်ာ္ရွိၿပီး၊

စုစုေပါင္းရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈသည္

အျခားႏုိင္ငံမ်ားႏွင့္ႏိႈ္င္းယွဥ္ပါက

ထိပ္ဆံုးတြင္

ရွိေနေၾကာင္း ျမင္ေတြ႔ႏုိင္ပါသည္။ တစ္နည္းဆုိရေသာ္ ဤကဲ့သ႔ေ
ုိ သာ ဂ်ပန္ကုမၸဏီမ်ား၏ အသံကုိ
နားေထာင္၍
ျဖတ္လမ္းပင္

လက္ေတြ႕ေဖာ္ေဆာင္ေပးျခင္းသည္
ျဖစ္သည္။

ဂ်ပန္ႏုိင္ငံတစ္ရပ္လံုး

ရင္းႏွီးျမႇဳပ္ႏွံမႈမ်ားကုိ

အေနျဖင့္လည္း

ေျပာစရာပင္

ဖိတ္ေခၚသည့္
မလုိေအာင္

ပူးေပါင္းေဆာင္ရြက္သာြ းပါမည္။ အနာဂတ္တြင္ ျမန္မာႏုိင္ငံအစုိးရ၏ ယခုထက္ပုိမုိ လုပ္ေဆာင္
ႏုိင္ျခင္းကုိ ေမွ်ာ္လင့္လွ်က္ရွိပါသည္။
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1. Evaluation of the Myanmar Economy
1-1. Current situation of Japanese investment
After 2011, Japanese companies began rushing to Myanmar. As a result, JCCM
member companies increased rapidly. At that time, Myanmar was regarded as a
promising country and was called “Asia’s Last Frontier” in Japan.

The number of JCCM Member Companies
374

Trade

348

Finance & Insurance

Manufacturing

Construction

Service

Transportation

287
32

222
26
146
50

61
7
14
13
10
17

83
16
22
14
13
18

86
15
23
17
13
18

61
11
19
11
7
13

57
17
12
12
6
10

1996

1997

1998

2002

2006

41

37

85
51
14
8
13
6
10

53
16
8
13
6
10

28
13
20
10
14

2010

2011

2012

73
104

55

114

83
59

30

35

90
88

48

64

78

85

12
19

12
22

12
23

15
26

18

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

26

(Source) JCCM Secretariat

In Myanmar, statistics about Myanmar Investment Committee (MIC) permissions
are used when measuring the amount of foreign investment. However, these statistics
do not represent the actual situation because they cover only direct foreign
investment.
A large portion of Japanese investment comes to Myanmar through Singapore,
Hong Kong or Thailand. This means that many Japanese companies have regional
HQs in those countries, and their subsidiaries or branches in Myanmar are invested in
from such regional HQs. Thus, the investment from Singapore mentioned in the MIC’s
statistics includes investment originally from Japan. We investigated how much such
indirect investment was included in the statistics and found that if the indirect
investment is regarded as Japanese investment, Japan was ranked as the No.1
investment country in Fiscal Year 2017.
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Investment by country (2017FY)
After adjustment of MICrelated investment

From DICA public data
From

Amount
(million USD)

From

Amount
(million USD)

Singapore

2,164 (42)

Singapore

1,323 (35)

China

1,395 (65)

China

1,395 (65)

Netherland

534 (6)

Netherland

534 (6)

Japan

384 (12)

Japan

Korea

254 (14)

Hong Kong

252 (23)

Hong Kong

238 (17)

UK

211 (4)

UK

211 (4)

Thailand

124 (11)

Thailand

124 (11)

Malaysia

22 (6)

Malaysia

22 (6)

Others

378(39)

Others

378(39)

Total

5,718(222)

Total

5,718(222)

▲841 (7)

▲14 (6)

Korea

1,239(25) +148+91= 1,478
254 (14) Thilawa SEZ

(Source) Directorate of Investment and Company Administration (DICA) Japan Desk

1-2. Evaluation of the Myanmar market
The Doing Business ranking is one of the most reliable indicators when evaluating a
market. However, Myanmar’s ranking continues to slide. Compared with other
ASEAN countries, Myanmar’s position is relatively low. Inviting foreign investment is a
competition with other ASEAN countries. We understand Myanmar has potential but
needs to catch up with these countries.
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Myanmar’s Doing Business Ranking
Topics

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

Overall

171

170

167

177

182

Starting a Business

155

146

160

189

189

Dealing with Construction
Permits

73

66

74

84

134

Getting Electricity

151

149

148

154

124

Registering Property

134

143

145

145

151

Getting Credit

177

175

174

171

169

Protecting Minority
Investors

183

179

184

184

178

Paying Taxes

125

119

84

73

115

Trading across Borders

163

159

140

140

135

Enforcing Contracts

188

188

187

187

185

Resolving Insolvency

164

164

162

162

159

Topics

Myanmar

Malaysia

Thailand

Vietnam

Cambodia

Lao PDR

Overall

171

24

26

68

135

141

Starting a Business

155

111

36

123

183

164

Dealing with
Construction Permits

73

11

43

20

179

40

Getting Electricity

151

8

13

64

137

149

Registering Property

134

42

68

63

123

65

Getting Credit

177

20

42

29

20

77

Protecting Minority
Investors

183

4

16

81

108

172

Paying Taxes

125

73

67

86

136

156

Trading across
Borders

163

61

57

94

108

124

Enforcing Contracts

188

44

34

66

179

97

Resolving Insolvency

164

46

26

129

74

168
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Macro Economic Indicator
Topics

Myanmar

Malaysia

Thailand

Vietnam

Cambodia

Lao PDR

Economic Growth
※1

6.7%

5.9%

3.9%

6.8%

6.9%

6.8%

GDP (Billion USD)
※1

66.54

314.5

455.38

220.41

22.25

16.98

Population (million)

52.2

31.6

68.9

92.3

15.7

6.5

GDP/capital
※1

1,260

9,810

6,590

2,350

1,390

2,540

Inflation Rate
※2

5.3%

3.8%

0.7%

3.5%

2.9%

0.8%

Unemployment Rate
※3

4.0%

3.4%

1.0%

2.1%

1.0%

3.6%

※1 IMF(2017)
※2 ADB(2017)
※3 The ASEAN Secretariats “ASEAN Statistical Leaflet Selected Key Indicators (2017)”
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2. Discussed Issues
2-1. Facilitation of Imports
2-1-1. Opening of foreign capital to import business
1) Problems
Previously, a company that wanted to operate import business needed to obtain
“trade permission” from the Ministry of Commerce (MOC). However, foreign
companies have been practically prohibited from obtaining the permission since 2002.
Thus, foreign companies have not been able to operate import business for a long
time.
In Myanmar, almost all raw materials for manufacturing or consumer goods are
imported. If the import business is not in a competitive environment, companies
enjoying an intermediate margin are not eliminated and end-users in Myanmar suffer
as they have no choice but to buy from those suppliers. For that reason, this foreign
capital regulation has been an obstacle in the Myanmar market for a long time.
For the past few years, some exceptions as follows were made to attract more
foreign investment:
・new car import with showroom (Notification No. 20/2015)
・import of fertilizer, seeds, insecticide and medical equipment
(Notification No. 96/2015）
・import of construction materials (Notification No. 56/2016)
・import of farming machinery (Notification No. 55/2017)
・import conducted by Thilawa SEZ companies
However, these exceptions were still limited, so we requested more relaxation at
the MJJI repeatedly.
The New Investment Law came into force in April 2017, and it was made clear that
the MOC’s approval is required for investment in wholesale and retail business.
Finally, in May 2018, a new notification which stipulated the standard for approval of a
foreign company’s wholesale and retail business was announced by the MOC.
According to the notification, although there are certain conditions, such as the initial
investment amount in products or the size of the store, even 100% foreign companies
became able to operate import business.
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Foreign capital
80%～100%
0%～80%

Initial investment
Wholesale: more than 5 million USD
Retail: more than 3 million USD
Wholesale: more than 2 million USD
Retail: more than 0.7 million USD

Area
929 sqm (min.)
(for retail)

2) Global Standard Measures
Some foreign investments are allowed to be regulated within OECD member
countries. According to the “OECD Codes of Liberalisation of Capital Movements and
of Current Invisible Operations,” member countries shall not be prevented from taking
actions which they consider necessary for: i) the maintenance of public order or the
protection of public health, morals and safety; ii) the protection of their essential
security interests; and iii) the fulfilment of their obligations relating to international
peace and security. When a company is established in Japan, foreign investment
related to these three categories is subject to prior notification.
However, there is no possibility that trading business is recognized as falling under
any of those three categories. There are no regulations for trading business in Japan.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
In Thailand, based on domestic law, a foreign service industry, including wholesale
and retail, is prohibited from acquiring more than 51% capital. However, if the
investment amount exceeds 1 billion THB, such investment is permitted.
In Vietnam, there is no regulation on trading business. Previously, Vietnam had
foreign investment restrictions in the trading industry, but they eliminated them in
1997. As a result, the import and export volume expanded dramatically and became
13 times larger than before.
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Export volume (billions of USD)

180
160

Myanmar (Ex)

Vietnam (Ex)

Myanmar (Im)

Vietnam (Im)

140
120

100
80
60
40
20

0

Vietnam

Trade Trade
control regulati
ons
system

Myanmar

Trade Trade
control regulati
ons
system

Changes in trade policy

1985

1990
Governmentcontrolled
trade

1995

2000

Some companies (including foreign
companies) given trade privileges

High tariff rates
major items require trading license

2005

2015

All trade industry is open to foreign companies

Tariff rate of major products reduced
Less items are required trading license

100% open for foreign companies in trade business

2010

Joined WTO

Trade business is prohibited to foreign companies
(Limited 6 items are permitted for JVs)

Enforcement of import limits, (restraints on foreign
currency repatriation, trade limits on oil & textiles, etc.)

Most products
required
trading license

4 Source: Euromonitor, newspaper & magazine articles, interviews

4) Future directions for Myanmar
The notification issued by the MOC in May 2018 is recognized as unprecedented
deregulation. The deregulation is highly welcomed by every country and will have a
positive impact on investment toward Myanmar. Japanese companies also welcomed
this move and plan to expand their business in Myanmar. It is important not to retract
the deregulation and to improve administrative procedures.

2-1-2. Deregulation of Import License
1) Problems
Even if import business is opened to foreign companies, an import license issued by
the MOC is still necessary for actual import. An import license system is adopted in
almost all countries as a trade control policy, but Myanmar has the following
problems:
i) There are many items requiring an import license
ii) Procedures for issuing an import license are uncertain
i) There are many items requiring an import license
The number of items requiring an import license in Myanmar is about 4,000.
Myanmar is a member of the WTO. According to the WTO rules, member countries
are prohibited from regulating imports except for security reasons; however, Myanmar
still regulates them. In particular, most of the import restricted items are not currently
produced in Myanmar, so it is meaningless to restrict imports in such areas.
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ii) Procedures for issuing an import license are uncertain
Import licenses are issued by the MOC, but the procedures are uncertain and there
is no predictability. In the past, for example, the MOC’s self-investigation was a big
problem.
When an importer applies for an import license, the importer has to fill in the import
price in an application form and attach an invoice as evidence. However, previously,
the MOC did not trust actual invoice values and calculated import prices using catalog
information independently. The import prices calculated by the MOC were often
different from the actual invoice values, but the Myanmar Customs Department (MCD)
ordered importers to change the import prices to the actual invoice values. These
were time-consuming but happened frequently. At the MJJI, we insisted that import
prices were not essential for examination and that the MOC’s self-investigation was
irrational. As a result, this procedure was abolished in 2016.
However, shortly after the notification was announced, a new notification which
enabled the MOC to investigate whether actual import prices are in accordance with
those stated in applications for import licenses was issued. This post-check system
was a duplicate of the MCD’s Post Clearance Audit. We also requested its
abolishment at the MJJI, and it was abolished in 2017.
2) Global Standard Measures
Internationally, the principle that trade should be free of encumbrance is well
understood. Under this principle, there are no special restrictions on imports in most
countries, while only exports, especially those related to security matters, are
regulated.
In Japan, the Ministry of Economy Trade and Industry (METI) regulates imports, but
regulated items are limited to, for example, cultural properties prescribed by
international treaties, some marine products and weapons of mass destruction. In
addition, import prices are not investigated by METI.
3) Measures of ASEAN Countries
In countries such as Thailand, Vietnam and Indonesia, import licenses are also
required, but there are fewer[import restricted items than in Myanmar.
4) Future Directions for Myanmar
The number of import restricted items should be reduced. According to the WTO
rules, non-automatic licenses are limited to security areas. Further improvement is
necessary as a WTO member country.
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In addition, administrative procedures should be more transparent, and in particular,
the procedures mentioned in ii) above should be relaxed.

2-1-3. Improvement of Customs Clearance
1) Problems
Even if the import business is opened to foreign companies and the import license
requirements are relaxed, unless customs clearance is improved, it will not lead to
import facilitation.
In November 2016, the MACCS , which is modeled after the Nippon Automated
Cargo and Port Consolidated System (NACCS), was introduced. Previously, all
customs clearance was preceded manually and took a lot of time. It was expected that
customs clearance would become smooth, quick and transparent by the introduction
of the MACCS and related rules. However, the situation has not changed and there
are still many problems as follows:
i) Ship Agency Department (SAD) shuts down the function of the MACCS from
private users
ii) Some cargoes are inspected even though they are classified as “green” on the
MACCS
iii) It takes a significant amount of time to import using Form-D at the land border
iv) It takes a significant amount of time to pay customs duty at the border area
v) Cargo transshipment is required at the border area
vi) Issues related to counterfeit products
vii) Traders and agents have to provide data to the MOC at the land border
i) Ship Agency Department (SAD) shuts down the function of the MACCS from
private users
In terms of the function of the MACCS, shipping companies are supposed to be
able to input cargo information directly, but in fact, the SAD is blocking it. According to
domestic law, the SAD is positioned as an agency for all ships, so shipping
companies are required to submit cargo information to the SAD in paper form.
Although shipping companies are able to process on-line with the MACCS, they are
forced to process on paper. This results in increased burdens, costs and procedural
delays. In addition, consolidation cargo import is not allowed to use House B/L
because of SAD regulation, although the relevant ministries have determined to
permit the use of House B/L.
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ii) Some cargoes are inspected even though they are classified as “green” on the
MACCS
In the MACCS, applications are classified into three categories: green, yellow and
red. Cargo classified as “green” is automatically accepted as long as deposits are
made. The cargo classified as “green” on the MACCS is designed to be able to be
released immediately, but some cargoes are still subject to inspection at the port. In
the current operation, cargo which is subject to exemption or requires permission of
other ministries and agencies is inspected by Customs on behalf of Other
Government Agencies (OGAs).
iii) It takes a significant amount of time to import using Form-D at the land border
In order to enjoy preferential duties within ASEAN, importers need to submit an
original paper-based certificate of origin, called “Form-D,” to the MCD, and the MCD
needs to check its authenticity. The problem regarding Form-D is that importers are
requested to submit the original paper-based Form-D to Myawaddy regional Customs
when they import cargo through Myawaddy. According to the business practices, the
original Form-D tends to be delivered to importers who reside in Yangon, and in such
cases, the importers have to go through a time-consuming process to bring the
document to Myawaddy. In fact, the MACCS has the function of sending data of
attached files. If we can use that function, we do not have to bring the original Form-D
to Myawaddy and can save time for customs clearance, but the MCD does not allow
importers to use this system.
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iv) It takes a significant amount of time to pay customs duty at the border area
Customs duty is supposed to be withdrawn immediately as long as enough deposit
remains on an MACCS account. However, although importers have a deposit account
on the MACCS for Yangon, the MCD does not allow them to use Yangon’s deposit
account for Myawaddy’s customs clearance. The MCD is ordered by the Auditor
General in Yangon to distinguish accounts by area and to report how many accounts
are used in each area.
v) Cargoes transshipment is required at the border area
Truck cargo imported from Mae Sot to Myawaddy must be transshipped at
Myawaddy. If an MOU based on the Cross Border Transportation Agreement (CBTA)
is concluded with Thailand, mutual transportation will be possible, which can reduce
time and cost. We understand that the Ministry of Transportation and Communication
(MOTC) is negotiating with Thailand and that the MOU will be concluded in the near
future. But according to the current draft, the route where mutual transportation can be
used is only from Mawlamyine to Mukdahan through Myawaddy and Mae Sot, while
Japanese companies have an interest in the use of wider logistical routes to Yangon,
Thilawa and to Bangkok.

vi) Issues related to counterfeit products
We can also point out the problem of counterfeit products manufactured mainly in
China being distributed in Myanmar in large quantities crossing borders without
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inspections. The influx of counterfeit goods not only has a negative impact on the
business of domestic and foreign companies but could also serve as a source of
funds for terrorist organizations. According to the current Myanmar laws, regulations
on inflows of such counterfeit products are limited and public awareness of the
negative impacts from the use of counterfeit goods is also low.
vii) Traders and agents have to provide data to the MOC at the land border
In addition to the information require by the MACCS, traders and agents are
requested by the MOC to provide relevant information for the BTOS (Border Trade
Online System). This procedures lead to delays in the release of imported cargoes at
the land border. Therefore, BTOS procedures should be reviewed and then the BTOS
should be integrated with the MACCS.
2) Global Standard Measures
In Japan, the NACCS has already been introduced. All procedures are completed
online, and examination is completed quickly. X-ray inspection machines have also
been introduced to shorten the inspection time, and the number and ratio of the
cargoes which are subject to physical inspections are limited.
The countermeasures against counterfeit goods are also enforced under the laws of
Customs and the police.

3) Measures of ASEAN
Almost all countries already allow transshipments at their border.
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From/To

To/From

As-is container transport

Thailand

Vietnam

Possible (transship at Laos border)

Thailand

Laos

Possible (transship at Laos border)

Thailand

Cambodia

Possible (transship at Cambodia border)

Thailand

Myanmar

Impossible (transfer contents at Myanmar border)

Vietnam

Laos

Possible (transship at Laos border)

Vietnam

Cambodia

Possible (transship at Cambodia border)

4) Future Directions for Myanmar
First of all, the MACCS should be utilized more properly and effectively. Current
problems regarding the MACCS are mainly caused by lack of inter-ministry
collaboration and are not able to be solved by the MCD only. In order to realize
smooth customs clearance, deregulation and coordination among the related
ministries (such as the MOC, MCD, SAD and Auditor General Office) are needed.
The MOTC should conclude the MOU based on the CBTA as soon as possible.
After the conclusion, the coverage of the MOU should be expanded from Thilawa to
Bangkok.
Counterfeit goods should be cracked down on appropriately. We understand that
intellectual property right laws (copyright, trade marks, designs and patents) regulate
import, distribution and sales of counterfeit goods. We understand these laws are
being discussed in parliament, but we hope they will be implemented as soon as
possible.

2-1-4. Introduction of bonded warehouse and transportation system
1) Problems
In Myanmar, a bonded warehouse and transportation systems has not been
introduced yet. The bonded system is a system that reserves customs duty payment
for a certain period, and it allows storage and transportation of foreign cargoes without
going through customs procedures. In Myanmar, the introduction of this system will
make the whole logistics system very effective from the viewpoint of mitigating
congestion of traffic near ports and reducing the lead-time for customs clearance. We
understand that the MCD is drafting a notification for introduction of the bonded
warehouse and transportation system, but it has not been issued yet.
2) Global Standard Measures
The bonded warehouse and transportation system is common internationally. It has
already been introduced in Japan.
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3) Measures of ASEAN countries
Almost all countries have already introduced it.
Thailand

Malaysia

Vietnam

Singapore

Indonesia

Myanmar

Bonded Warehouse System

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

×

Bonded Transportation
System

〇

〇

〇

〇

〇

×

4) Future Directions for Myanmar
The notification of introduction of the bonded warehouse and transportation system
should be published as soon as possible. We understand that even if the system is
introduced, it will not be possible to quickly implement it across Myanmar. In this
regard, we suggest that it should start from Yangon, especially in Thilawa, and then
gradually expand the target area. Logistics is currently concentrated in Yangon, so
demands in Yangon are high. If the system is installed in Yangon, imported cargo can
be transferred immediately to the bonded facility without staying in the narrow Yangon
Port, which contributes to shortening lead times in Yangon.
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2-2．Development of the Automobile Industry
2-2-1. Healthy growth of the new car market
1) Problems
Generally, the number of new car sales is assumed to be the basis for measuring
the scale of the automobile market in a country. Myanmar’s new car market is about
8,000 a year, of which about 5,000 are locally produced. Compared with other ASEAN
countries, the sales volume in Myanmar is very small, and it means Myanmar’s
automobile industry is still at the lower stage of development.
ASEAN New Car Market (2017)
New Car Sales (2017)

Production Volume (2017)

Fair

Localization Rate

Fair

K Units

Very High

High

1830

850
8

5

Myanmar

220

1050 1130

460
70

Vietnam

120
Philippines

Thailand

Indonesia

The reason why Myanmar’s automobile market is so small is considered to be as
follows:
i) Income level
ii) Acceptance of used car imports
iii) De facto import restriction
i) Income level
Automobiles are luxury goods. As the economy is small, the new car market will not
grow large either. Generally, it is said that if GDP/capital exceeds 3,000 USD,
“motorization” occurs. Currently, the GDP/capital of Myanmar is about 1,300 USD and
it has not reached that level. The Philippines (about 3,000 USD) is just on that level,
and their sales are growing larger right now. Vietnam (about 2,300 USD) is
recognized as a promising market and is estimated to reach that level within a few
years.
ii) Acceptance of used car imports
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Acceptance of used car imports is to be evaluated from the viewpoint of
disseminating inexpensive vehicles. However, from the viewpoint of nurturing the new
car market, it is a policy to be prohibited because imported used cars will deprive the
market of imported new cars and domestically manufactured cars. In Myanmar, used
car imports were accepted in 2012, and a lot of used cars were distributed, mainly in
Yangon. At the MJJI, we have requested that used car imports be restricted, and in
2017, they were banned again from the viewpoint of traffic congestion control and
domestic car promotion.
iii) De facto import restriction
The Yangon Regional Government (YRG) has suspended issuance of parking
permits for imported cars since April 2016 to eliminate traffic congestion. As a parking
permit is necessary to import new cars, the suspension is a de facto prohibition in
Yangon. In addition, the Ministry of Commerce regulates the stock of imported cars at
300 units per showroom. When foreign companies import cars, they must establish a
showroom, but the maximum inventory is set at 300 units by the Ministry of
Commerce. Because importing new cars in Yangon is prohibited, we are trying to
expand the sales network nationwide; however, the low stock ceiling became a
bottleneck, and we cannot respond to sales orders quickly.
2) Global Standard Measures
A lot of developing countries have restricted the import of used cars in order to
promote the healthy growth of their new car markets, etc.
3) Measures of ASEAN Countries
Thailand has banned the import of used cars since 1980. At the same time, it has
been obliging local procurement at a certain rate to protect its domestic automobile
market and nurture related industries for a long time. In addition, specializing in pickup
trucks, they have given incentives for domestic production such as tax relief.
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Thailand Automotive Industry Development
 Thailand, by

focusing on Pick-up, promoted the automotive industry development
 Over 50 years, Thailand implemented domestic industry support, market
expansion and Suppliers Base Development
 In recent years, in addition to Pick-up, Eco-car policy was introduced, adding small
cars to promoted models
Industry Development Focusing on P/U Trucks

Domestic Industry Support
’67～
’67～

‘06～
Eco-Car
Small Car added

Tariff Increase on New and Used Cars Imports

’78～’91
’78～91

New and Used Cars Imports Ban

Market Expansion
1,128

’85～

Domestic Supply (‘000 Units)
Export (‘000 Units)

P/U Truck Preferential Treatment by Excise Tax

Suppliers Base Development
’75～00

Localization Requirements

545

752

111
67

70

80

75

85

90

95

97

00

05

10

Source: FOURIN, Marklines, TAI

Even in Indonesia, the import of used cars has been banned since before 1980. At
the same time, it has given incentives to the domestic auto industry to protect and
nurture it.

Indonesia Automotive Industry Development
 Over

40 years, Indonesia focused on MPV, and targeted national automakers
development unlike Thailand
 Automotive industry development was initially led by domestic companies up to
mid-90s, became led by foreign companies
 Industry development achieved by domestic industry support, market
expansion and suppliers base development
Industry Development by Domestic Companies

Industry Development by Foreign Entity

（Focuson Bodywork by Local
Karoseri and Domestic Production)

(Production Process From Start to End by
Foreign Companies)

‘96～‘99
National Car

Domestic Supply Volume (‘000 Units)

Export Volume (‘000 Units)

(Timor Establishment)

‘13～
LCGC Small Car added

Domestic Industry Support
’74～

311

new and Used Car Import Ban, Import Tariff Increase Policy

Market Expansion
’85～

987

Preferential Treatment by Luxury Tax

Suppliers Base Development
’76～ Deletion Program (Localization Requirements)

384

70
74

80

85

Source: FOURIN, GAIKINDO, ASEAN Automotive Federation
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00
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4) Future Directions for Myanmar
First, the problem of stopping the issuance of parking permits by the YRG and the
stock ceiling issue should be solved as soon as possible. These are the current
obstacles. The YRG’s policy of restricting imported cars in Yangon from the viewpoint
of relaxing traffic congestion is contrary to the national policy which nurtures the
automobile market. These governments should discuss earnestly and ensure
consistency between the national and regional policies. Of course, it is necessary for
the YRG to take measures to solve the congestion problem, but in order to solve this
problem, there are other ways that do not involve limiting imports as follows:
i) Crackdown on illegal parking
Current traffic congestion is mostly caused by illegal parking on the street.
ii) Improvement of traffic light system
Although traffic lights have been introduced, almost all of them stay green for a long
time in one direction, which is very inefficient. Manual guidance by police officers also
contributes to the inefficient situation.
iii) Development of appropriate traffic rules
Inexperienced driving is also one cause of traffic congestion. Traffic rules for
controlling such driving behavior should also be developed.
Second, medium to -long term policies should be formulated. We understand that
the Ministry of Industry is drafting an automobile policy. Its policy should be based on
“enlarging the new car market” as the first priority.

2-2-3. Establishment of automobile recycling system
1) Problems
While promoting the automobile industry, it is also important to dispose of and
re-use old vehicles properly in accordance with environmental protection rules.
However, in Myanmar, no automobile recycling system has been established. At
present, scrapped automobiles are brought to the state-owned factory in Myingyan or
MEC (Myanmar Economic Corporation) factory in Yangon. Main body parts are
re-used as raw steel materials at these two factories, but other easily reusable parts
such as engine parts are just removed without permission while other parts are not
collected. These remaining parts are not even disposed of properly and are left
untouched. Some automobile parts contain substances that are harmful to the
environment, such as chlorofluorocarbons contained in air conditioners. Automobiles
also contain a lot of valuable materials such as rare metals which can be re-used, but,
unfortunately, such re-use is not conducted in Myanmar.
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2) Global Standard Measures
In Japan, an automobile recycling system has already been introduced, and there
are also operators who have relevant technology and knowledge.

3) Measures of ASEAN countries
There are no standards or rules for automobile recycling systems in ASEAN. This
means that Myanmar could be a pioneer if Myanmar were to introduce such system.
4) Future Directions for Myanmar
Although automobile recycling has not been introduced as a system, there is an
established procedure where scrapped cars are brought to a factory in either
Myingyan or Yangon. In automobile recycling, the process of dismantling automobiles
and sorting of parts is important. In that process, parts to be re-used and parts to be
discarded are separated. It takes a lot of time to establish automobile recycling as a
system, but by utilizing Japanese technology, it is possible to establish a vehicle
recycling system in practice.
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2-3．Development of the Electric and Electronics industry
2-3-1. Establishment of appropriate standard
1) Problems
The Japanese electric and electronics companies has not started to produce in
Myanmar yet. Like the automobile industry, it is important to enlarge the domestic
market to invite manufacturing-related investment. Many electronic
instruments/devices currently sold in Myanmar are imported. However, most of them
are inexpensive and of low quality. These inferior goods threaten not only the safety
and security of domestic consumers but also healthy market growth. It is necessary to
introduce standards and rules to exclude them.
For example, air conditioners sold in Myanmar are mostly imported. Air conditioners
require electric power and refrigerant gases for their operation, but because of a lack
of rules from the points of i) energy efficiency, ii) materials used as refrigerant gases
and iii) materials used in dry cell batteries, some low-quality devices are still sold in
Myanmar.
i) Energy efficiency
It is said that air conditioner power consumption currently accounts for the majority
of the private sector’s electricity consumption in Myanmar. If a large number of
non-power efficient air conditioners are circulated, it causes wasted power
consumption. Currently, the Ministry of Industry is drafting the development of energy
efficiency policy and is trying to eliminate equipment that does not meet the minimum
energy efficiency performance, but enforcement is supposed to start around 2020.
ii) Materials used as refrigerant gases
Chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) gas or Hydro chlorofluorocarbon (HCFC) gas, which are
considered to cause ozone depletion, are used as refrigerant gas. In Myanmar, a lot
of air conditioners using HCFC gas as a refrigerant are sold in Myanmar. Developing
countries are obliged by the Montreal Protocol to abolish HCFC by 2030. The Ministry
of Natural Resources and Environmental Conservation is attempting to regulate
import and sales of HCFC equipped devices but has not begun to do so yet.
iii) Materials used in dry cell batteries
Regarding dry cell batteries, while batteries include a variety of harmful substances
such as mercury, lead and cadmium, there is no regulation to exclude products
containing such harmful substances. It is hard to grasp how many harmful substances
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are contained. In particular, in the case of disposable dry batteries, if proper disposal
is not performed, it causes environmental pollution and damage to the human body.
2) Global Standard Measures
i) Energy efficiency
In Japan, manufacturers are responsible for performance indication and inspection
of product safety. If an accident occurs, the Government of Japan investigates the
causes and determines whether manufacturers are at fault or not. On the other hand,
for energy efficiency matters, unified energy efficiency labels have been established
by the government. The government is responsible for certifying energy efficiency,
and only products which are authorized by the government can display such labels.
ii) Materials used as refrigerant gases
Japan has already decided to prohibit production of HCFC gas by 2020. HCFC
equipped air conditioners have not been sold since 2007. Some Japanese
manufacturers have developed new refrigerant gases which are more efficient and
have less of a negative impact on the environment than HCFC.
iii) Materials used in dry cell batteries
Japan and the EU have already enforced rules to limit hazardous substances
(mercury, cadmium and lead) per dry cell. These rules are almost similar, and upper
limits are set respectively at 5 ppm for mercury, 20 ppm for cadmium and 40 ppm for
lead.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
With respect to materials used as refrigerant gases mentioned in ii) above, import
and production of HCFC equipped products in Indonesia have been prohibited since
2015. The same regulation was also introduced in Malaysia in 2016 for small capacity
products. In Thailand, import and production were banned in 2017, and sales are now
prohibited in 2018.
Regarding materials used in dry cell batteries mentioned in iii) above, in Vietnam,
the upper limit of hazardous substances per dry cell is regulated at 5 ppm for mercury,
20 ppm for cadmium and 100 ppm for lead.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
The Ministry of Industry and Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
Conservation should introduce i) and ii) as soon as possible.
As for dry cell batteries mentioned in iii) above, since the method of limiting harmful
substances per dry cell is widely adopted in other countries, it would be advisable for
Myanmar to follow it. It would be better to set upper limits at the same level as Japan
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and the EU (namely, 5 ppm for mercury, 20 ppm for cadmium and 40 ppm for lead),
as the matter concerns the health of Myanmar citizens.
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2-4．Enhancement of the Tax System and Tax Practices
2-4-1. Corporate Income Tax/Clear definitions for taxable income and deductible
expenses
1) Problems
In Myanmar, the Income Tax Law, which covers both corporate income tax and
personal income tax, does not clearly define taxable income and deductible
expenses.
Clear definitions are crucial to increasing public trust in the tax system and laying
the foundations for the Self-Assessment System (SAS). Tax officers, particularly
those under the Office Assessment System (OAS), do not necessarily provide clear
explanations on the tax offices’ adjustments, partly because of the lack of such clear
definitions.
Predictability of tax burdens plays a critical role in motivating businesses to invest,
so the lack of such provisions has a negative impact on domestic and foreign direct
investment; ultimately detrimental to the Myanmar economy.
The Internal Revenue Department (IRD) is now trying to increase the number of
companies to which the IRD applies SAS. We are appreciative of the IRD’s efforts to
transition from OAS to SAS. We are also grateful for the IRD’s decision to use
Medium Taxpayers’ Office 2 as the competent office for foreign companies as the first
step of the transition. As a result of these efforts, the number of tax filings the IRD will
receive is expected to increase, and under those circumstances, it would be very
helpful for the IRD to receive tax filings with clear evidence. However, without clear
definitions of taxable income and deductible expenses, taxpayers would not be able to
calculate and submit tax returns with enough evidence.
2) Global Standard Measures
Advanced countries apply SAS to all taxpayers, and the taxpayers submit their tax
filings based on detailed definitions of taxable income and deductible expenses
stipulated in the tax laws in each country. Each countries’ provisions vary slightly
based on their culture and business practices.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
In Thailand, its tax law defines non-deductible expenses, such as estimated
expenses and capital nature expenditures. Also, it stipulates criteria for the deduction
of ambiguous expenditures, such as provisions for losses from accounts receivable,
entertainment expenses, and gifts.
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In Vietnam, its tax law stipulates clearly non-deductible expenses, such as
estimated expenses and unrealized loss. It also states general conditions for
deduction.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
We understand and appreciate that the IRD is working hard to modernize tax laws,
including the Income Tax Law (MSDP Strategy 2.3.4). In drafting the Income Tax Law,
the IRD should include clear definitions of taxable income and deductible expenses by
using other countries’ tax laws as a reference.

2-4-2. Personal Income Tax/Clear definitions for taxable income
1) Problems
In Myanmar, the Income Tax Law, which covers both corporate income tax and
personal income tax, does not clearly define taxable income, such as various fringe
benefits. Thus, it is unclear to taxpayers whether what they receive from their
employers, say travel allowances, will be taxable or not. In practice, each professional
tax firm communicates separately with the IRD to determine their clients’ taxable
income.
2) Global Standard Measures
Advanced countries clearly define what kinds of benefits are taxable, not taxable, or
partially taxable. Each countries’ provisions vary slightly based on their culture and
business practices.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
The table below shows how the ASEAN countries define taxable fringe benefits.
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4) Future directions for Myanmar
We understand and appreciate that the IRD is working hard to modernize tax laws,
including the Income Tax Law (MSDP Strategy 2.3.4). In drafting the Income Tax Law,
the IRD should include clear definitions of taxable fringe benefits by using other
countries’ tax laws as a reference.

2-4-3. Withholding Tax/Revision of transactions with non-residents from
withholding tax
1) Problems
In Myanmar, a much broader range of transactions are subject to withholding tax
than those in other countries.
We understand that withholding tax is an important measure to ensure collection of
corporate income tax and personal income tax by levying tax upon payments.
However, the range of transactions should be narrowed taking into consideration
other countries’ practices. In this regard, we are appreciative that the IRD narrowed
the range of domestic transactions subject to the withholding tax by the notification in
April 2018, but the scope of the withholding tax with regard to transactions with
non-residents should still be considered.
Also, as suggested by the characteristics of withholding tax, taxpayers are to be
allowed to deduct the amount of withholding tax paid from their annual tax amount
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when filing their income tax returns, and if their annual tax amount is less than the
amount of their withholding tax, the exceeding amount should be allowed to be carried
forward. However, some companies are opposed to carrying it forward to credit their
withholding tax to their corporate income tax in the next tax year or afterward.
2) Global Standard Measures
Advanced countries usually levy withholding tax only on passive income. Also, they
permit carrying forward the amount of withholding tax which exceeds a company’s
annual tax amount to the next tax year or later.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
The table below shows how the ASEAN countries levy withholding tax on the
income of non-residents.

4) Future directions for Myanmar
We understand and appreciate that the IRD is working hard to modernize tax laws,
including the Income Tax Law (MSDP Strategy 2.3.4). In drafting the Income Tax Law,
the IRD should revisit how to impose withholding tax on transactions accruing income
of non-residents by using other countries’ tax laws as a reference.

2-4-4. Commercial Tax/Smooth conversion to Value-Added Tax System
1) Problems
In Myanmar, as for commercial tax, not all input tax is allowed to be offset against
output tax. This has posed a burden on businesses.
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Also, to claim input tax credit from output commercial tax, taxpayers need to submit
Kha Tha Ka 31 as evidence of their paying input tax. At this moment, taxpayers
should submit this form for every single transaction. However, taxpayers can only
obtain Kha Tha Ka 31 after their counterparty pays their commercial tax to the IRD,
which means that it takes a long time to get Kha Tha Ka 31. Thus, it is burdensome for
taxpayers to have to manage and submit the Kha Tha Ka 31 as proof of their input tax
credit.
Another problem regarding commercial tax is related to taxation on export or import
of services. The Commercial Tax Law does not define what kind of import/export of
services will be taxable. Such definition is necessary to improve taxpayers’
predictability.
2) Global Standard Measures
Advanced countries usually allow almost all input tax to be eligible for input tax
credits. Also, they allow taxpayers to use tax invoices issued by their counterparties
as evidence for the input tax credits. Many countries also use the deemed profit
method as a preferential treatment for small and medium-sized enterprises.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
In ASEAN countries, as in advanced countries, all input tax is allowed to be used for
input tax credits. They also allow taxpayers to use tax invoices issued by their
counterparties as evidence for the input tax credits. In Vietnam, pre-printed and
pre-numbered tax invoices were used as a transitional method. Vietnam also uses the
deemed profit method as an option for calculating VAT.
The table below shows how the ASEAN countries define taxable import or export of
services.
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4) Future directions for Myanmar
We are appreciative of the IRD’s effort to smooth the conversion to the value-added
tax (VAT) system from the current commercial tax system, and the above problems
will be solved under the VAT system. However, the IRD should provide transitional
measures.
It is not practical to require Ka Tha Ka 31 for every single transaction. Ka Tha Ka 31
should be replaced with a tax invoice issued by suppliers.
Also, principally all input tax, including 0% taxable transactions, general and sales
expenses, and capital investments, should be eligible for input tax credits as in other
countries. The Commercial Tax Law or its bylaws should also stipulate clear
definitions of 0% taxable transactions and exempt transactions.
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2-5．Sound Development of the Banking sector
2-5-1. Single Lending Limit
1) Problems
Myanmar has adopted the so-called “Single Lending Limit” regulation. Section 59
(a) of the Financial Institutions Law stipulates that “a bank shall not take on financial
exposure in respect of a person or a single counterparty or group of connected
counterparties which constitutes in the aggregate a liability amounting to more than
twenty per centum of the core capital of the bank.”
As for the meaning of “core capital” stated in this subsection, the Q&A that the
Central Bank of Myanmar (CBM) distributed at the time of opening foreign bank
branches said that “core capital” for foreign banks means “the equity capital plus
reserves of the Myanmar Branch.” Thus, foreign banks operating in Myanmar comply
with this regulation by setting 20% of their paid-up capital for their operation as a
branch (USD 75 million or more) as the limit of the loan amount to a person or a single
counterparty or group of connected counterparties. This meaning of “core capital” for
foreign banks is not defined in laws or regulations, but is decided by a verbal
instruction based on the Q&A. When it comes to local private banks, the limitation of
the loan amount is 20% of their headquarters’ capital. It seems unfair to us that the
calculation method for local private banks is so different from that for foreign banks.
Also, the definitions of “company” and “group” are not clearly defined in laws or
regulations.
As a result of this regulation, foreign banks are forced to decline their clients’
requests to borrow money; thereby having an adverse effect on the implementation of
large-scale investment, such as infrastructure projects, which are indispensable for
Myanmar’s development. It seems that local banks are still unfamiliar with lending
money to foreign companies, and, judging from what we have seen, local banks do
not provide loans to the foreign companies who have been refused loans from foreign
banks due to the Single Lending Limit. Foreign companies that are not able to expect
loans from banks must resort to other options, such as borrowing from their parent
companies, and using their own money, say their capital. If the CBM continues to
apply the Single Lending Limit to foreign banks in the same way, foreign companies
might need to consider downsizing their businesses, which may decelerate
Myanmar’s economic growth.
2) Global Standard Measures
As in Myanmar, in Japan, the maximum amount of a loan to a group is limited to
25% of the consolidated capital of each bank, and other developed countries have
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introduced similar regulations. However, they do not use the paid-up capital of a
branch operating in the countries when calculating the maximum amount. They
calculate it by using the capital of headquarters.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
It is true that many of the ASEAN countries, such as Vietnam, have adopted the
Single Lending Limit, and they use the paid-up capital for their operation as a branch
as the limit for the calculation of the maximum loan amount, just like Myanmar.
However, ASEAN countries have made exceptions to the Single Lending Limit where
credit risk of a certain loan is not borne by a bank. Such exceptions include loans
under a Standby L/C issued by the headquarters and loans collateralized by the HQ’s
deposits, because the credit risk of such loans is borne by foreign countries.
Also, many countries set different limits on loans to one company from loans to one
group. For example, in the case of Vietnam, while the restriction on loans to one
company is set at 15%, that on loans to one group is set at 25%. Furthermore, the
meanings of “company” and “group” are clearly defined in their laws and regulations.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
Because the current Single Lending Limit is an obstacle to significant large-scale
investment, the CBM needs to change the way the Single Lending Limit is applied to
foreign banks immediately. It may be a good idea to exclude the Single Lending Limit
from applying to loans guaranteed by an investment grade bank.
Such change will not have a big impact on local private banks considering the
current situation. That is because, while the main clients of foreign banks are foreign
companies, those of local banks are local companies and individuals.
It is also important to clarify the definitions of “company” and “groups” by rules or
regulations.

2-5-2. Interest payment to foreign banks for their capital blocked by CBM
1) Problems
In Myanmar, foreign banks do not receive interest from their capital blocked by the
CBM (USD 40 Million). The CBM has not kept the promise that it made in the Q&A
distributed at the time of opening foreign bank branches, which clearly stated that the
interest would be paid. In particular, because Japanese banks started their operation
earlier than other foreign banks, lost profits amount to about USD 0.9 Million, which is
a major obstacle to earning profits for foreign banks.
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If the CBM continues not to pay interest and foreign banks continue to suffer a loss,
this will discourage not only existing foreign banks from expanding their business but
also other foreign banks from entering this market.
2) Global Standard Measures
In Japan, the Bank of Japan keeps reserve deposits from private banks and repays
the principal and interest to private banks. The interest rate on the reserve deposits is
reviewed continuously taking into consideration the economic situation.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
The central banks of other ASEAN countries also keep reserve deposits for
settlements from private banks and repay the principal and interest to private banks.
Just like in the case of Japan, they continuously review the interest rates considering
the economic situation of each country.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
The CBM, just like other countries, should pay back deposit from private banks with
interest in USD, and constantly review the interest rate in light of Myanmar’s economic
situation.
It is said that the CBM is considering lending Myanmar kyat (MMK) by deeming
blocked capital to be collateral. However, given their promise made in the above Q&A
and the past lost profits in USD, the CBM should pay interest in USD. This will further
accelerate the flow of funds, leading to economic development.

2-5-3. Business with local companies
1) Problems
Foreign banks are not allowed to provide services to local companies according to
the license issued to foreign banks by the CBM.
It is commendable that the CBM has recently eased this regulation. In December
2017, the CBM issued Instruction 9/2017, permitting foreign banks to provide export
finance and export-related finance to local companies. As a first step, the CBM has
started the relaxation from trade finance, which local banks are not familiar with and is
strongly requested by local export companies.
However, it is not expected that this deregulation will lead to a situation where many
transactions are made between foreign banks and local companies, because the
details, such as the scope of export finance, of the instruction are unclear, and the
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lifting is not comprehensive; thus, the eligible local companies and transactions will be
limited.
The most desirable situation is where, without any regulation, local companies are
able to freely pick up good services from either local or foreign banks, thereby
expanding their businesses and contributing to economic growth. In addition to the
effect on local businesses, such competition between local and foreign banks will
make local banks more competitive.
2) Global Standard Measures
Even in Japan, foreign banks’ businesses are regulated to a certain extent. Foreign
banks are required to obtain approval in advance when dealing with foreign
companies (including local Japanese companies) in Japan. However, if the conditions
are met, and the approval is obtained, the transactions are allowed without any
restrictions. Also, there are no regulations on counterparties.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
Similar regulations are not found in other ASEAN countries.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
There are no justifications for regulations on business with local companies other
than ensuring the interests of existing local banks. This should be deregulated as
soon as possible. With such deregulation, local companies will be able to freely
choose local and foreign banks, and the flow of funds to local companies will be
improved, thereby boosting Myanmar’s economy.
Moreover, examples of other ASEAN countries teach us that a country’s
competitiveness will be improved by eliminating the regulations on the scope of
business permitted for foreign banks. The provision by foreign banks of financial
services not only to foreign companies but also to local companies will stimulate
economic activities. Also, other ASEAN countries have shown that such deregulation
does not mean that local banks will lose their clients. This is because local banks with
branch networks and a customer base excel in settlement convenience , and they are
better at credit screening of local companies based on the information they have
accumulated.
We also understand that deregulation should be carried out step by step. In this
regard, it might be a good idea to start deregulation from settlement services to large
local enterprises.
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2-5-4. Deregulation of interest payments on MMK liquidity deposits to foreign
bank customers
1) Problems
In Myanmar, regarding MMK deposits, foreign banks’ customers are allowed to
open only current accounts, and it is not permissible to open savings deposit accounts
and other deposit accounts. Also, the CBM does not permit foreign banks to pay
interest on such deposits to their customers. Local banks, on the other hand, are
allowed to pay interest on their customers’ MMK deposits.
This regulation does not have a legal basis, and even worse, it is inconsistent with
the license issued to foreign banks by the CBM. This regulation is imposed by a verbal
instruction from the CBM based on the Q&A that the CBM distributed at the time of
opening foreign bank branches, which stated that foreign banks could provide only
liquid deposits. On the other hand, a provision in the license clearly mentions that one
of the permitted businesses is “Acceptance of deposits.”
Furthermore, the fact that interest payments on MMK deposits are only allowed to
be made by local banks will have an adverse effect on the CBM’s mission to facilitate
the use of MMK. This regulation stops MMK deposits from flowing into foreign banks,
making it difficult for foreign banks to lend MMK to their clients, mainly composed of
foreign companies. Also, as foreign companies do not want to possess currencies that
do not accrue interest, this will increase the value of the USD in Myanmar.
2) Global Standard Measures
In Japan, it is possible for local and foreign banks to provide the same products to
customers on the condition that a bank has sufficient capacity to provide good
services. Foreign banks are not discriminated against in comparison to local banks
simply because they are foreign companies.
It is true that some developed countries have regulations on foreign banks
regarding the provision of certain types of deposits. However, such rules have been
introduced from the perspective of protecting depositors, because foreign banks are
not covered by the deposit insurance system.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
No other ASEAN countries have imposed similar restrictions only on foreign banks
regarding deposit types.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
This regulation should be lifted as soon as possible to encourage foreign
companies to enter Myanmar, and to promote settlement in MMK facilitated by the
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CBM. Lifting this regulation does not mean that local banks will lose MMK deposits,
because local banks excel in the convenience of MMK settlement because they have
branch networks, many individual employee accounts, and local company accounts.
It may be a good idea to deregulate step by step, by at first allowing foreign banks
to pay interest at a lower rate than local banks.

2-5-5. Credit Guarantee Insurance/Credit Guarantee Corporation
1) Problems
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) play a crucial role in achieving sound
economic growth. One of the challenges that SMEs in Myanmar are facing is the lack
of access to finance. Credit Guarantee Insurance (CGI) helps to overcome this
situation by decreasing the credit risks borne by local banks.
Since the launch of the CGI system in 2015, more than 800 customers have applied
for CGI. It is estimated that more than 50,000 customers would like to use CGI, but
many local banks are reluctant to use this scheme because of the fear of taking risks.
The main reasons for such hesitation include (a) CGI is just one of the insurance
products that the state-owned Myanma Insurance sells; (b) Myanma Insurance does
not accumulate enough funds for the insurance payments of CGI; (c) necessary legal
frameworks for ensuring procedures, such as the insurance payments, have not been
developed, (d) the CBM has not yet sufficiently provided incentives to local banks to
facilitate SME finance.
In this regard, it is commendable that the CBM issued an instruction on 2 July 2018,
setting the capital adequacy ratio at 40% for private bank loans to be covered by CGI.
However, with more incentives, SME finance will be further improved.
Also, local companies might not be aware of CGI. Currently, the Ministry of Industry
is working hard to advertise the scheme by conducting seminars in urban and local
areas, but sometimes the information provided in the seminars is inaccurate.
2) Global Standard Measures
Japan, Europe, and the United States have established an independent legal
institution the objective of which is to provide guarantees for SME finance as a
national policy. Also, they have introduced incentives for SME loans, such as formulas
to calculate risk-weighted assets, and goals of SME finance amounts.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
Even in the ASEAN countries, all the institutions are independent.
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4) Future directions for Myanmar
According to the survey conducted by the IMF in 2016, the rate of SME loans to
GDP in Myanmar is 15.3%, which is the lowest among the ASEAN countries.

To tackle this issue, it may be a good idea to take the following measures:
(a) to establish an independent exclusive institution (e.g., drafting a law and a
standard operating procedure, developing human resources, getting funds, etc.);
(b) to have the CBM or other government institutions provide incentives to local
banks (e.g., announcing how many CGI loans have been provided by each local
bank at the end of each fiscal year); and
(c) to advertise CGI more actively and accurately.

2-5-6. FX issues
1) Problems
MMK stabilized at around 1330 - 1360 MMK/USD until May 2018, but MMK
continued to depreciate by about 15% between May and September 2018, reaching
1550 MMK/USD. It is commendable that the CBM and responsible government
agencies started to intervene in the market through various measures, such as the FX
auction, bilateral currency swap facilities, and ban on issuance of re-export licenses
for sugar and diesel. However, it still seems challenging to stabilize MMK.
One of the reasons for the difficulty is that the informal market is still dominant and
the CBM is not able to fully control and manage the whole foreign exchange market.
On 2 April 2012, the CBM shifted to the floating exchange rate system with the aim of
eliminating the exchange rate spread between the formal and informal rates. Under
the floating exchange rate system, state-owned banks and private banks join the FX
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auction each morning, where the CBM reference rate of the day is determined. Under
regulations issued in 2012, the buying/selling prices commercial banks offer to
customers needed to be set within ± 0.8% of the CBM reference rate. Under this
currency band regulation, private banks were not able to decide the OTC rate by fully
reflecting demand and supply, such as daytime trade transactions. The CBM issued a
notification on 13 August 2018, abolishing the currency band regulation. It will help
private banks to set more freely their OTC rate. However, it seems that the informal
market is still dominant, and the CBM does not fully control and manage the whole
foreign exchange market.
Another reason is that it is not easy to effectively implement foreign exchange
intervention operations with the current foreign reserve amount.
Furthermore, the CBM does not fully utilize methods to affect supply and demand.
Although the CBM urges companies and individuals to use MMK for transactions in
Myanmar, such instruction is not legally binding. Also, it is not possible to buy and sell
MMK through the offshore market.
2) Global Standard Measures
In Japan, there were restrictions on the payment of foreign currency for ordinary
transactions during the transitional period after World War II, but such exchange
control has been abolished except in special cases, such as dealings with sanctioned
countries. Liberalizing foreign capital transactions and abolishing the authorized
foreign exchange bank system have helped to achieve liberalization of foreign
exchange operations.
Under such circumstances, the bank OTC rate is freely set by each bank/trader
based on actual market trends, and the government grasps and manages all
transactions, thereby making it possible to make the most of the intervention
mechanism.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
We cannot find any cases where bank rates cannot reflect actual market trends and
the formal rate diverges from the informal rate in other ASEAN countries.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
In light of the detrimental effect that the informal market has on the economy and
the function of the financial market, the CBM should strengthen the monitoring and
control of the foreign exchange market. It would be a good idea to issue a regulation
which obliges all foreign exchange transactions to be made through banks. This will
enhance the effect of the foreign exchange intervention operations, such as the FX
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auction. With that regulation, the outcome of developing a more effective exchange
rate intervention mechanism will be much better.
To stabilize the volatility of the exchange rate by affecting demand for MMK and
USD, one solution would be to allow non-residents to buy MMK through the offshore
market. Also, it may be a good idea to strengthen the regulation requiring that MMK
be used in transactions in Myanmar by introducing penal provisions in the regulation.
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2-6．Sound Development of the Insurance Sector in Myanmar
2-6-1. Insurance market liberalization
1) Problems
It is expected that the government of Myanmar will announce its liberalization
roadmap very soon. The roadmap and the licensing criteria should be published as
soon as possible to provide clarity, obtain trust from stakeholders, build credibility in
the market, and develop the insurance market to meet customers’ needs.
The interests of policyholders should be the top priority in the liberalization. This can
be achieved only through sound development of the market. The liberalization
roadmap and licensing criteria should be set on the basis of these objectives.
It is important for the Myanmar authorities to prioritize and allocate sufficient
resources to regulatory and market reforms of Myanmar’s insurance sector. If the
outdated supervisory system and market practices remain the same, foreign insurers
may not enter into the market even if Myanmar opens it. For example, if insurance
companies are not permitted to directly access the reinsurance market, it will
significantly hinder the risk management ability of insurance companies and make it
hard for them to do business in an ordinary and appropriate way. To address this,
Myanmar needs to adopt international practices and update its regulations and market
practices on reinsurance.
Another example is product regulations. The Myanmar insurance authorities have
not reviewed the current list of insurance products to meet the needs of business
owners and retail customers. As a result, sufficient insurance coverage is not
available for foreign investors except for some occasions. Even after the market
liberalization, the Myanmar insurance authorities should keep the current treatment
until access to the reinsurance market is permitted and better products are made
available. Otherwise, it may cause a negative impact on existing business activities
and foreign investment. The Myanmar authorities should bring an appropriate level of
competition and innovation in insurance products by introducing a more updated and
internationally acceptable product regulatory scheme to support economic activities of
business owners and foreign investors, and provide better insurance coverage for
policyholders.

2-6-2. Removal of restrictions on reinsurance
1) Problems
Myanmar potentially faces high risks of large-scale natural disasters, such as
cyclones, floods and earthquakes. In order for domestic insurance companies to
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maintain sufficient underwriting capacities and solvency and for the insurance market
to keep functioning, insurers need to be able to transfer these risks through
appropriate reinsurance contracts. To that end, domestic insurance companies should
be allowed to have access to the reinsurance market and to acquire satisfactory
knowledge of and expertise in international reinsurance business practices.
Under the current laws and regulations, only Myanma Insurance is allowed to
transfer risks outside of the country through reinsurance contracts. As for private
insurance companies, they are currently required to organize co-insurance with other
insurance companies and Myanma Insurance when an insurance cover exceeds
certain levels. This current co-insurance scheme may give rise to concerns over risk
accumulation and chain-reaction of risk as this practice accumulates large natural
disaster risks within the insurance companies in the country and involves a risk for an
insurer of participating in a co-insurance coverage that that insurer declines to accept
due to its underwriting criteria if it is not a co-insurance arrangement.
While the Myanmar insurance authority is set to give private insurance companies
access to the foreign reinsurance markets after the opening of the domestic insurance
market to foreign players, the authority plans to require any insurer in Myanmar to
cede 30% of a reinsurance contract to Myanma Insurance when the insurer transfers
risks to a foreign reinsurer through reinsurance. A similar scheme to retain a certain
portion of risk (30% or USD2.5M, whichever is less) within Myanma Insurance in the
case of facultative reinsurance transactions with foreign reinsurers was introduced in
November 2017.
2) Global Standard Measures
In many countries, insurers are not restricted from accessing the reinsurance
market, which is a global business by nature.
The co-insurance scheme that is in place in Myanmar is a legacy measure to deal
with economic isolation at the time and is no longer necessary today. Conversely, it is
not consistent with the international standards (i.e., the International Core Principles
(ICPs) set by the International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS)) by
restricting risk management capacity of insurers that as a result negatively affects the
stability of the whole market.
The compulsory reinsurance policy deviates from an international trend. There are
a few countries, such as Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, and the Philippines, that still
maintain this policy, but the portion of the compulsory reinsurance is limited in
accordance with the underwriting capacity of a national reinsurance company, so the
compulsory reinsurance policy does not affect the stability of the market.
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3) Measures of ASEAN countries
In all the ASEAN countries other than Myanmar, access to the reinsurance market
is allowed.
As for the compulsory reinsurance policy, as mentioned above, some of the ASEAN
countries, such as Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, and the Philippines, have adopted
the compulsory reinsurance policy. However, the portion of the compulsory
reinsurance is limited; i.e., Cambodia (20%), Indonesia (2.5%), the Philippines (10%).
Also, other countries, such as Singapore, Thailand, Vietnam, Lao and Brunei, have
not imposed any restrictions on the reinsurance cession.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
Access to overseas reinsurance markets should be granted to local private insurers
as soon as possible to maintain their solvency and manage risks.
The compulsory co-insurance scheme should be abolished as soon as possible. It
hazardously accumulates risks within the domestic market.
In addition, the compulsory reinsurance policy of Myanma Insurance should be
carefully reconsidered in view of risk management of Myanma Insurance and the
sustainability of the entire market. We recommend appointing a professional
reinsurance broker to examine the underwriting capacity of Myanma Insurance and
possible portfolio and to figure out a financially secure compulsory reinsurance
scheme, if the government believes it is inevitably necessary.

2-6-3. Product development
1) Problems
Myanmar’s insurance sector has not experienced major revisions and updates of
the insurance policy terms, including terms and conditions of each policy and
ratemaking, for decades. This has caused products to deviate from the needs of
customers today. Also, there is a lack of data, insurance statistics, and specialist
expertise necessary for an analytical review. Furthermore, the current insurance laws
and rules do not have clear provisions on criteria in reviewing and approving a product
design.
As of March 2017, Myanma Insurance is allowed to sell 29 products and private
insurance companies are allowed to sell 9 out of the 29 products. An insurance
company is required to seek approval from the Insurance Business Regulatory Board
(IBRB) in advance to sell any insurance product. In practice, the products, including
the policies and premium rates, are the same among Myanma Insurance and other
private insurance companies.
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An appropriate product design is a must to protect the interests of customers,
maintain financial soundness of insurance companies, and promote the development
of the insurance market.
2) Global Standard Measures
The current product approval system in Myanmar is not consistent with any
international standards. The product oversight scheme should contribute to
policyholder protection, and the stability of the market, including better meeting
customers’ needs and promoting an appropriate level of competition and innovation.
Each country introduces its own revision and approval scheme based on its culture
and business practices.
In most advanced markets, an insurance company does not need approval from a
government authority for product development. In Australia, an insurance company is
required by the regulator to obtain sign-offs from appointed actuaries and the board of
directors of the company only for product development. In such case, a regulator
secures a healthy competition environment by introducing a solvency scheme which
requires an insurance company to have sufficient financial soundness to be able to
endure a critical situation such as a financial crisis, natural disaster and so on in order
to prevent insurance companies from dumping, thereby protecting consumers.
On the other hand, it is still common in the Asian region for an insurance company
to be required to obtain approval from a government authority with regard to product
development, including product design and product prices.
In Japan, an insurance company is required to obtain approval from the FSA for
insurance product development; however, a part of the regulation has been relaxed,
and an insurance company is allowed to decide expense assumptions in pricing by
itself without any approval from a government authority, which is aimed to promote
competition among insurance companies.
In most developing Asian countries such as Thailand, Vietnam, Indonesia and India,
an insurance company is fully required to obtain approval from a government authority
for insurance product development, including design and price, and some regulators
implement additional restrictions (e.g., a cap on commissions paid to the sales
agencies and a cap on surrender charges in India, designated mortality assumptions
by government authorities applied to product pricing for some sort of products in
Thailand, etc.).
Other than the above, regulatory authorities generally have requirements for
document submission for approval of product development (policy document, sales
promotion materials, including benefit illustrations, etc.) and the duration from
acceptance of submitted materials to a request for additional information (e.g., 45
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days (90 days for a brand new product in the market) in Japan, 30 days in India, 10
working days in Indonesia, etc.).
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
See above.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
Premium rates and terms and conditions of the existing outdated products need to
be reviewed. The General Insurance Association of Japan (GIAJ) and General
Insurance Rating Organization of Japan (GIAJ) will make efforts to contribute to the
revision in cooperation with the Myanmar Insurance Association and Japan
International Cooperation Agency (JICA).
New and more attractive products need to be developed based on actuarial science
and the market needs. JICA brought in a life actuary and general insurance product
expert to the Ministry of Planning and Finance.
At the stage of approval of new products and revision of products by IBRB,
insurance products for individual clients should be treated in a different way from
insurance products for corporate clients according to the characteristics of each
product. While the main purpose of insurance products for individual clients is to
protect these end users, the main purpose of insurance products for corporate clients
is to offer various and competitive coverage options.

2-6-4. Solicitation and sales
1) Problems
In Myanmar, solicitation of insurance is now being conducted mainly by individual
insurance agents, employees of insurance companies and through referrals from
banks. Insurance agents are all individuals, and corporate agents are not allowed yet.
2) Global Standard Measures
See ICPs 18 (Intermediaries) and 19 (Conduct of Business). The current insurance
laws and regulations as well as the current market practices in Myanmar are not
consistent with these provisions.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
There are some types of distribution channels for insurance business in ASEAN
countries such as individual agency, bancassurance, direct sales and so on. In most
ASEAN countries such as Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and
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Vietnam, bancassurance business is officially allowed by each country’s regulator. In
terms of the approval from the regulator for conducting bancassurance business,
each county has different rules. In Vietnam and Cambodia, a bank must obtain
approval from the Central Bank (Vietnam: State Bank of Vietnam, Cambodia: National
Bank of Cambodia). In Thailand, a bank must obtain an insurance brokerage license
from the insurance regulator (Office of Insurance Commission). In Singapore and
Malaysia, there are no specific approvals from authorities, but an insurance company
and/or a bank is required to notify its regulators before the agreement comes into
effect. Most ASEAN countries do not define the type of bancassurance under the
regulation, but as each country’s practice, an insurance company can operate a
referral model (which is where a bank staff generate leads, while sales are conducted
by insurance company’s wholesalers) and direct sales model (which is where bank
staff directly sell insurance products). In some countries, the bank staff for the direct
sales model must be trained and issued an insurance agent license individually.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
Introducing corporate agents and bancassurance to Myanmar is essential to
facilitate the growth of the insurance industry in Myanmar. The Myanmar authorities
should put appropriate regulations in place. In addition, the Myanmar insurance
authorities should transfer the role and responsibilities for agent training and the
qualification examination to the Myanmar Insurance Association (MIA) to improve the
quality of training and examination, and enhance professional knowledge, skills and
competence of agents.
When a bank wishes to provide insurance products to its customers, a bank should
be registered as a corporate agent. Staff of such a bank should be required to take
MIA’s training and pass the examination to be an insurance agent.

2-6-5. Investment opportunities
1) Problems
The investment options of insurers are limited in Myanmar. The longest maturity of
Myanmar’s government bonds is only five years. In addition, only five companies are
listed on the Yangon Stock Exchange (YSX). Asset management in foreign currencies
involves exchange risks. Thus, insurance companies in Myanmar, particularly life
insurance companies that provide long-term insurance coverage, have only a few
suitable options, such as government bonds and bank deposits for insurers’ asset
management corresponding to insured risks.
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2) Global Standard Measures
Insurance laws and regulations should support appropriate asset liability
management of insurers, in accordance with ICPs.
In Japan, long-term government bonds (10 year) and super long-term government
bonds (20 year, 30 year and 40 year) are issued by Ministry of Finance (MOF). Life
insurance companies positively purchase these bonds so that they execute asset
liability management and occupy the main position in the Japanese government bond
(JGB) market.
In order to secure stable financing and to implement appropriate policies to
enhance market liquidity of JGBs, the MOF regularly holds various meetings with
primary dealers, investors, retail brokers and private sector experts. Life insurance
companies participate in these meetings as major institutional investors. In addition,
the MOF enhances relations with foreign investors through overseas investor
relations activities for the purpose of diversifying JGB holders and grasping foreign
investors’ needs accurately.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
In most ASEAN countries such as Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore,
Thailand and Vietnam, long-term government bonds (10 year) and super long-term
government bonds (over 10 years) are constantly issued. On the other hand, in Brunei,
Cambodia and Lao PDR they are not.
As for efforts to grasp market needs, in Singapore, the Monetary Authority of
Singapore decides the timing and amount of government bonds in consultation with
the primary dealers before seeking approval from the Minister for Finance for
issuance. In Thailand and Vietnam, self-regulatory organizations like the Thai Bond
Market Association and Vietnam Bond Market Association provide a forum for
exchanging and updating bond information between regulatory authorities and market
institutions.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
It is essential to improve the investment environment for insurers, particularly life
insurers, for their asset-liability management. The Myanmar government, particularly
its financial authorities, has a dialogue to exchange views on needs for longer-term
government bonds and appropriate bond design.
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2-7．Improvement of Myanmar’s Business Environment
2-7-1. Myanmar Investment Law
1) Problems
Since the introduction of the Foreign Investment Law in 2012 and its upgrading to
the Myanmar Investment Law in 2016, we have been observing significant
development and liberalization in the foreign investment regulation regime in
Myanmar. We highly respect the Myanmar government’s efforts in continuously
tackling major issues related to foreign investment regulations, specifically, the lack of
transparency and stability of the regulatory structure.
While we see strong improvements in this area, there still remains some room for
upgrading.
2) Global Standard Measures
We observe that the current global standard of doing business in a country is to
treat foreign investors no less favorably than domestic investors. Generally, investors,
both foreign and domestic, are allowed to conduct business without obtaining licenses
or notifying authorities except for businesses which require specific licenses, which
both foreign and domestic investors are equally required to obtain.
Exceptions to such general concept that is commonly observed” are restrictions to
foreign investments which acquire existing businesses that relate to national security.
It is worth noting that it is uncommon that an investment is actually prohibited due to
such restrictions.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
Many ASEAN countries restrict foreign investments through measures similar to
those in Myanmar, by setting a wider range of restricted business compared to global
standards and reflecting the different market situations in each country.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
Aiming at global level relaxation should be a long-term target for Myanmar.
Under the current situation of the country, it is worth considering making Myanmar’s
investment-related regulations more “investor oriented” to attract further foreign
investments. While Myanmar’s regulatory framework is basically similar to those of
neighboring countries, the difference we observe is the remaining uncertainty of
restricted areas of business. For example, MIC notification No.15/2017, which
provides a list of business activities prohibited or restricted to foreign investors, does
not seem to cover all restricted areas of business (in other words, there are
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businesses that are not fully allowed to be engaged in by foreign investors, but are not
listed in the notification). In addition, for businesses which require specific approval of
the relevant ministries, the criteria for obtaining such approvals remains unclear in
many types of business. We understand that the MIC is aware of this issue and is
endeavoring to improve the above matter (e.g., issuance of standard criteria for
particular areas of business). We hope that such improvement continues in all areas
of business so that potential investors can be fully aware of detailed restrictions
imposed on doing business in Myanmar.
In addition to the above, we expect that the procedure for issuance of MIC
endorsements, especially related to obtaining long-term land lease approvals, will be
processed in a simplified manner consistent with the concept of endorsement and to
the provisions of relevant laws and regulations.

2-7-2. Myanmar Companies Law
1) Problems
The Myanmar Company Act of 1914 (the “Act”), which was promulgated more than
100 years ago, was not entirely consistent with the way companies are operated
nowadays. In addition, there appeared to be some rigidity in the way the Act was
actually operated, and the disclosure of company information was insufficient
compared to the global standard.
2) Global Standard Measures
Company laws at the global standard level are continuously updated so that they
can deal with the latest corporate governance requirements, funding needs and other
demands of shareholders and other stakeholders of companies. Furthermore, there
are developed “eco-systems” of the laws which complement the laws themselves,
such as by-laws, regulations, case laws, academic articles and commentaries, which
are critical for mature operation of the laws and to encourage investors to invest in
each jurisdiction.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
We observe that most ASEAN countries have company laws at a sufficient level,
although only a few countries have sophisticated and developed “eco-systems” as
described above.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
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The new Myanmar Company Law (“MCL”) introduced in August 2018 made a huge
development in this area, not only by the introduction of the new law itself, but
together with the introduction of the Myanmar Companies Online (MyCo) system,
which enables convenient registration and disclosure of company-related information.
For the future, we expect that the Myanmar people will deepen their understanding
of corporate governance by the introduction of the MCL and that Myanmar companies
will be operated in compliance with the MCL. In addition, it is important that the law
be operated as written in the law and that transparency and predictability be secured
in the future development of the MCL.
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2-8．Improvement of Employment Related Matters
2-8-1. Improvement of conditions to enable foreign investors to comply with the
latest labor-related laws and regulations
1) Problems
Sometimes, foreign investors find it difficult to understand labor-related laws and
regulations because, in some cases, labor laws and relevant regulations, especially in
English, are not thoroughly disclosed.
In addition, it appears that foreign investors are not given the opportunity to express
their opinions during the making of labor-related laws that could significantly affect
them. Further, we have observed that in some situations a sufficient preparation
period for the launch of new labor-related laws and regulations has not been given.
2) Global Standard Measures
Valid labor-related laws and regulations, including not only laws but also rules and
notifications, are comprehensively published on the websites of the relevant ministries
or by other means. For the latest labor-related laws and rules, English translations are
disclosed on those websites; moreover, for those laws and regulations that are
relevant to foreign companies, English translations are prepared at the level of
notifications and circulars.
When laws and regulations are established or revised, public comments are
solicited and the relevant stakeholders are given an opportunity to express their
opinions.
When new or revised laws and regulations take effect, initiatives for smooth
enforcement are thoroughly taken by setting the necessary public notice and
preparation periods and holding training sessions and explanatory meetings for
administrative officers in the field, employers’ and workers’ organizations, and
workplace personnel.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
We have observed that the standards of ASEAN countries regarding these
measures vary on a country-by-country basis. There are some countries that have
implemented measures that are in line with global standards, while other countries are
still in the process of developing these measures.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
First, transparency should be secured by comprehensively publishing all
labor-related laws and regulations (including English translations of major
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labor-related laws and regulations), covering not only laws but also rules and
notifications on the website of the MoLIP or by other means and ensuring that there
are no laws, regulations, or the like that investors are not aware of. In addition, it
would be helpful if information concerning anything that is not posted on the website is
shared through JICA experts in a timely manner.
When laws and regulations that are important for foreign investors are established
or revised, an opportunity for public comment should be provided, as was the case
with the Investment Law and the Companies Law. In particular, MoLIP’s continuous
support, such as it’s proactive communication with JICA experts, and it’s provision of
opportunities to exchange opinions on the proposed laws and regulations at the WG
of the MJJI, would be helpful.
Laws and regulations should expressly provide that a sufficient public notice period
be set in order to allow investors to have enough time to prepare before new or
revised laws and regulations take effect. In addition, opinions should be collected
through public comments or other methods concerning how long the public notice
period should be.
Since foreign investors have great interest in the Occupational Safety and Health
Law, the Foreigner Law, and the Foreign Worker Law, which are expected to be
enacted in the near future, the measures stated above, especially for these laws,
would be welcomed for the better understanding of foreign investors.

2-8-2. Procedure of individual approval by a township labor exchange office
based on the new employment contract template
1) Problems
Under the Employment and Skill Development Law, when an employer employs a
worker, the employer is obliged to execute an employment contract in writing within 30
days and receive confirmation from a township labor exchange office.
The procedure of receiving confirmation of individual employment contracts from a
township labor exchange office each time a worker is employed imposes a heavy
burden on employers and township labor exchange offices; therefore, there is a
concern that this procedure could increase the strain on other active operations or the
like.
Furthermore, for the employment contract stated above, in general, a template
designated by the Ministry of Labor, Immigration, and Population in August 2017 is
required to be used, which sometimes causes a difficult situation for investors to
execute diverse employment contracts that reflect various needs depending on each
company’s situation.
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2) Global Standard Measures
Regulations concerning employment contracts in Japan are outlined as follows:
(1) A labor contract (an employment contract) that is orally made is valid and need
not be executed in writing.
(2) When an employer employs a worker, the employer is obliged to notify the
worker of the working conditions in writing; however, prior confirmation or the like from
an administrative agency is not required.
(3) When a business operator has established rules of employment, the employer is
obliged to inform its workers of those rules, and workplaces regularly employing ten
workers or more are obliged to file them with the relevant labor standards office in
charge of the workplace.
(4) Individual employment contracts can be freely executed to the extent that they
do not contravene laws, regulations, or rules of employment.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
There are differences among the regulations governing employment contracts in
ASEAN countries; for example, “written execution is required,” “unwritten execution is
possible in the case of a short-term contract or employment for an indefinite period,”
or “execution is possible either in writing or orally,” but as is the case in Japan, no
countries require that confirmation of an individual employment contract be obtained
from an administrative agency.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
With the objective of reducing the burdens on companies and administrative
agencies and substantially realizing worker protection, the use of a template created
by each individual investor developed specifically to adapt the employment rules in
line with the actual situation of each investor should be permitted. In addition, if such
template has been confirmed by a relevant township labor exchange office, obtaining
individual endorsement for each employment contract should no longer be required as
long as an employment contract is executed using the template.
Considering the actual situation where labor-management conflicts in connection
with labor conditions occur frequently, we understand that there may be a demand by
an administrative agency, at a certain level, to be kept updated on the terms of the
employment contracts. To mitigate such demand, the submission of the
abovementioned template to the labor exchange office on an occasional basis could
be a possible option to be considered.
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2-8-3. Strengthening of public job matching functions
1) Problems
We have observed that public job placement is conducted at a number of township
labor exchange offices nationwide.
However, in reality, individual township labor exchange offices prepare job
introduction lists by matching job posting sheets, conditions stated in the job posting
sheets, requests, and the like just for form’s sake, and broad-area introduction
through collaboration among township labor exchange offices is not conducted. It is
difficult to say that job placement is conducted truly in line with the “demands of
companies seeking workers” and the “requests and aptitude of job applicants.”
Further, collaboration with vocational training institutions appears to be incomplete
and there is room for improvement for developing vocational capabilities in
accordance with the requests and aptitude of job applicants, in order to provide
sufficient employment opportunities.
Employment candidates who have completed technical intern training in Japan and
returned home should be given more opportunities to utilize their acquired skills.
2) Global Standard Measures
ILO Convention No. 88 (Employment Service Convention) provides that a free
public employment service organization should be maintained, and its offices should
be established and operated nationwide in order to assist workers in finding proper
jobs and employers in obtaining suitable workers (Myanmar has not ratified this
convention).
Public employment security offices in Japan provide job applicants vocational
guidance or career counseling as well as arrange public vocational training for them in
order to make it easy for them to choose a job according to their aptitude and
capabilities.
Vocational training facilities in Japan conduct regionally required training and assist
trainee graduates in gaining employment through collaboration with public
employment security offices, their unique networks, and the like.
3) Measures of ASEAN countries
In each ASEAN country, services such as public job placement are being provided
in a manner that matches the actual circumstances and employment conventions of
each country. Major services are as follows:
In Indonesia, under segregation of duties by country, province, regency, and city,
regencies and cities conduct specific operations such as job placement.
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In Malaysia, an online portal enabling registration of both job vacancies and
employment applications on the website is operated, and career counseling, job
placement, or the like is conducted at offices located in core cities.
In Thailand, nationwide job vacancy information can be searched for and vocational
consultation sessions, etc. are organized at employment offices.
In Vietnam, for job applicants, advice, job placement, and vocational training are
provided; and for business operators, job applicants are introduced, and labor market
information is provided.
4) Future directions for Myanmar
Capacity building of officers should be pursued by setting the development of job
vacancies at places of business; vocational guidance, career counseling, and
arrangements for vocational training for job applicants; and the like as operations of
township labor exchange offices.
Broad-area job placement in response to the needs of job applicants should be
achieved by creating a framework for information sharing among township labor
exchange offices with reference to the details of the way that databases are
constructed in Thailand and Malaysia.
As part of their operations, vocational training facilities should provide training
based on industrial needs through closer collaboration with township labor exchange
offices, networks established with regional industries, and the like, and provide
employment support to trainee graduates.
Especially for persons who have completed technical intern training in Japan and
returned home, job matching events and the like should be organized in order to help
them gain employment by leveraging their acquired skills. When those events are
organized, the Overseas Employment Agencies responsible for dispatching intern
trainees should play a central role with the cooperation of JICA experts, embassies,
and the JCCM under the direction of the Ministry of Labor, Immigration, and
Population.
In order to hold job matching events efficiently and effectively, a framework should
be created to ensure an accurate understanding of the actual results of dispatchment
by the Overseas Employment Agencies in Myanmar, the timing of repatriation, and
the utilization of the framework. When those events are organized, it would be helpful
to use private companies with the know-how to organize matching events.
In parallel with strengthening job matching functions, it is necessary to improve the
facilities that can provide vocational education and training to connect job applicants
and students with employers to gain employment and enhance the quality of the
education and training.
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資料２
[N&A Yangon Office Tentative Draft as of 2018/05/11]
The Republic of the Union of Myanmar
Ministry of Commerce
Minister’s Office
Notification No. 25/2018
10th Waning Day of Kasone, 1380 M.E.
(May 9, 2018)
In exercising the power conferred under Section 13, sub-section (b) of the Import-Export Law, the
Ministry of Commerce of the Republic of the Union of Myanmar hereby issues this notification.
Permitting Foreign Companies, Myanmar Citizens and Foreign Joint Venture Companies to
Conduct Domestic Wholesale and Retail Business

1. The Ministry of Commerce, in order to decrease prices and to increase choices for consumers by
ensuring fair competition among wholesalers and retailers; in order to improve the quality of goods
and services and technology in the sale and distribution business; and in order to have a larger market
for local products and to develop small and medium-sized enterprises, hereby permits foreign
companies, Myanmar citizens and foreign joint venture companies to conduct domestic wholesale and
retail business from the date of issuance of this notification.
2. Any 100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens
and foreign joint venture companies that conduct wholesale and retail business shall comply with the
attached terms and conditions.
3. The terms and condition of wholesale and retail permit will be amended as necessary.

(sd)
Dr. Than Myint
Union Minister
Minister of Commerce
Letter No.: SaKa-11/2-18/2018(5)
Date:
2018-MAY-09
Distribution
Office of the Union President
Office of the Union Government Cabinet
Office of the Union Parliament
Office of the Peoples’ Parliament
Office of the National Parliament
Supreme Court of the Union
Constitutional Tribunal
Office of the Union Election Commission
all Union Ministries
Office of the Union Attorney-General
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Office of the Union Auditor-General
Office of the Civil Service Commission
Office of the NayPyiTaw (“NPT”) Council
all regional/state governing bodies
Secretary, Myanmar Investment Commission (“MIC”)
Central Bank of Myanmar (“CBM”)
Director-General (“DG”), Department of Trade (“DoT”)
DG, Department of Consumer Affairs (“DoCA”)
DG, Department of Trade Promotion (“DoTP”)
DG, Department of Printing and Publishing } with request for inclusion in the Myanmar Gazette
Chair, Republic of the Union of Myanmar Federation of Chambers of Commerce and Industry } with
request for dissemination to fraternal organizations
By order
_signed_
Toe Ag Myint
Permanent Secretary (“PS”)

Terms and Conditions of Wholesale and Retail Permits
Statement
1. In the economic reform process of Myanmar, the trading sector has been relaxing in order to increase
employment opportunities and in order to develop technology through foreign investment. For such
reformation, it is necessary to permit foreigners to be involved in the distribution service business in
the domestic market not only to have cheaper prices and to have more choices of quality goods but
also to conform to the agreements within the region. Therefore, foreign investors are hereby permitted
to conduct retail/wholesale business among trading regarding distribution in order to have benefit for
the consumers who are citizens and in order to create a situation that does not affect local small and
medium-sized investors.
Objectives
2. The objectives of these terms and conditions are as follows:
(a) To have cheaper prices and more choices by increasing competition between wholesalers and
retailers;
(b) To enhance technology, service quality, goods quality and quantity by supporting inputs in
the local goods and services distribution businesses;
(c) To obtain more locally-produced products and to further develop small and medium-sized
enterprises;
(d) To be able to perform business in accordance with these terms and conditions in order to
prevent unfair competition among sellers/distributers by exploiting consumers;
(e) To have more foreign investment; and
(f) To have more employment opportunities for citizens.
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Definitions
3. Definitions are as follows:
(a) “Retail” means selling goods directly to the public who purchase a small amount of goods for
consumption and not for resale purposes.
(b) “Wholesale” means selling large amounts of goods to retailers or people who are using goods
in the manufacturing business.
Sales permit
4. In conducting retail/wholesale business, 100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreignowned companies, Myanmar citizens and foreign joint venture companies shall be permitted as
follows:
(a) except for restricted/prohibited goods, the retail/wholesale of locally manufactured goods and
goods imported from overseas may be conducted in accordance with the stipulated
procedures.
(b) wholesale and retail business may be conducted in any township of the regions and states in
accordance with the stipulated procedures.
Stipulations
5. In conducting retail/wholesale business, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens and
foreign joint venture companies shall comply with the following:
(a) For a 100% foreign-owned company that conducts retail/wholesale business:
(1)

in case of wholesale business, the initial investment amount in wholesale goods shall
be USD five (5) million or more excluding land rent.
in case of retail business, the initial investment amount in retail goods shall be USD
three (3) million or more excluding land rent.

(2)
(b)

For a Myanmar citizen or foreign joint venture company that conducts retail/wholesale
business:
(1)

(2)
6.

if a Company with a Myanmar citizen equity ratio of 20% or more, business shall
be conducted in accordance with the following:
(aa)

in case of wholesale business, the initial investment amount in wholesale
goods shall be USD two (2) million or more excluding land rent;

(bb)

in case of retail business, the initial investment amount in retail goods
shall be seven hundred thousand (700,000) USD or more excluding land
rent;

if a Company with a Myanmar citizen equity ratio of less than 20%, business
shall be conducted in accordance with the stipulations contained in Clause 5 (a).

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies may conduct retail/wholesale business with the initial
capital amount that they can invest.

Stipulations to be complied with
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7.

In conducting retail/wholesale business, 100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100%
foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens and foreign joint venture companies shall comply
with the following terms and conditions:
(a)

(b)

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar
citizens and foreign joint venture companies that are incorporated after the date this
notification is issued must apply for [retail/wholesale distribution permit] registration
with the Ministry of Commerce by submitting the following documents:
(1)

Company incorporation certificate;

(2)

MIC endorsement (copy), and MIC permit (copy) (100% foreign-owned
companies, Myanmar citizens and foreign joint venture companies that are
included in the stipulations for obtaining MIC endorsement)

(3)

Recommendation letter from the relevant city development committee or
regional/state city development committee;

(4)

List of group of products that will be subject to the retail/wholesale business; and

(5)

Detailed description of business plan, such as the initial investment amount,
location for sales, area, etc., for the retail/wholesale business.

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies that are conducting retail/wholesale business
with an initial investment amount of seven hundred thousand (700,000) USD or more or
the Myanmar kyat equivalent thereof must apply for [retail/wholesale business]
registration with the Ministry of Commerce within one hundred and fifty (150) days from
the date of issuance of these terms and conditions by submitting the following
documents:
(1)

Company incorporation certificate;

(2)

List of group of products that will be subject to the retail/wholesale business;

(3)

Detailed description of business plan, such as the initial investment amount,
location for sales, area, etc., for the retail/wholesale business.

(4)

In case of more than one business, number of branches, lists of groups of
products and detailed business plans of such branches.

(c)

Companies that conduct wholesale and retail business shall open shops and sell products
based on the stipulated location, area, number of shops and within the stipulated date and
time in accordance with the stipulations of Nay Pyi Taw/Yangon/Mandalay City
Development Committee or the relevant regional/state city development committee and
local authorities.

(d)

Companies that conduct wholesale and retail business shall comply with the relevant laws,
rules, procedures and terms and conditions in order to have products and distribution that
meet the applicable standards and are safe for consumers; in order to provide services in
accordance with warranties for oversold products; and in order not to affect the
environment.
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Prohibitions
8.

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens
and foreign joint venture companies shall not engage in the retail/wholesale of products that have
been prohibited under the existing laws, notifications and regulations.

9.

100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens and foreign joint venture companies shall not
conduct retail business in mini-markets that have a floor area of less than 929 square feet,
including convenience stores.

10.

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens
and foreign joint venture companies that conduct retail/wholesale business shall comply with the
laws, rules, terms and conditions of Myanmar and shall not engage in unfair competition in
selling goods or services.

Paying stipulated tax
11.

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens
and foreign joint venture companies shall pay tax regarding import/distribution in accordance
with the existing laws, rules, regulations, procedures, orders and directives of the relevant
departments.

Supervision
12.

The Ministry of Commerce shall, by collaboration with other departments, upon necessary assess
whether or not a business is complying with the above-mentioned terms and conditions, whether
or not the business is running in accordance with its business plan, or in order to develop
domestic distribution business. Wholesalers and retailers shall collaborate by providing necessary
data and evidence in order to ensure effective supervision.

Taking action
13.

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens
and foreign joint venture companies that conduct retail/wholesale business and are found to have
violated these terms and conditions shall be subject to disciplinary action under the laws, rules,
orders, directives, or terms and conditions issued by the Ministry of Commerce.

14.

100% Myanmar citizen owned companies, 100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens
and foreign joint venture companies that conduct retail/wholesale business shall comply with all
laws, rules and regulations issued by the Ministry of Commerce and other existing laws and
regulations regarding distribution service business, and in case of violations thereof, they shall be
subject to disciplinary action under the relevant laws and regulations.

Miscellaneous
15.

These terms and conditions shall be applicable to all 100% Myanmar citizen owned companies,
100% foreign-owned companies, Myanmar citizens and foreign joint venture companies that
conduct retail/wholesale business.
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16.

However, 100% Myanmar citizen owned companies that are conducting retail/wholesale business
with an initial investment amount of seven hundred thousand (700,000) USD or more or the
Myanmar kyat equivalent thereof shall be exempt from the retail/wholesale distribution permit
registration contained in Clause 7 (a) of these terms and conditions.

17.

Companies that have registered as retail/wholesale distributors and are desirous of additional
branches or of expanding them shall, within 90 days prior to such opening or expansion, notify
the Ministry of Commerce and such branches shall be opened and expanded in accordance with
the stipulations.

18.

The terms and condition of wholesale and retail business will be amended at the need of the
Union.

END….
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資料３

2018年5月11日

卸売及び小売事業の規制緩和
(商業省 Notification No.25/2018)
西村あさひ法律事務所
ヤンゴン事務所

※ 本資料はミャンマー商業省より公表された同省2018年25号Notificationについていち早くお伝えするため、その概
要を取り急ぎ整理したものであり、随時内容について変更が生じ得る点にご留意ください。
※ 本資料は法的助言を目的とするものではなく、個別の案件については当該案件の個別の状況に応じ、関連する法域
の弁護士の適切な助言を求めて頂く必要があります。また、本資料に記載の見解は執筆担当者の個人的見解であり、
西村あさひ法律事務所(関連事務所を含む。以下｢当事務所｣)または当事務所のクライアントの見解ではありません。

商業省 Notification No.25/2018
1 背景
・ ミャンマー政府(商業省)は、外資による貿易業・流通業を原則禁止
・ 近時、個別の品目ごとに段階的に緩和する政策を採用
(自動車、肥料、種子、殺虫剤、医療機器、建設資材、農業用機器等)
・ 昨年来より、卸売・小売業の外資解禁の方向性が商業省筋より示されていた
2 商業省 Notification No.25/2018(｢本告示｣)の概要
・ 2018年5月9日付発行(実際の公表は5月11日)
・ 品目による制限がない、一般的な卸売(Wholesale)、小売(Retail)事業を対象
・ 100％外資、合弁、100％内資の全てに卸売・小売事業を許容
・ 100％外資・合弁については、投資金額・売場面積等の要件を設定
・ 卸売・小売事業を行うためには商業省より卸売・小売事業許可(登録)を得る必要あり
・ 販売対象品目の自社輸入が可能な模様(別途Importer/Exporter Registration必要)
・ 卸売・小売事業許可(登録)の申請は現時点より可能

1

本告示による緩和対象事業(卸売・小売＋輸入)
1 緩和対象事業
卸売(Wholesale)：小売業者又は製造業者に対する多量の商品の販売(3(b))
小売(Retail)：再販目的でなく消費目的で少量の商品を購入する国民に対する商品の直接販売(3(a))
※ 本告示には販売対象品目の限定は特に加えられていない→あらゆる品目を販売可能
(｢制限・禁止品目を除く｣との記載があるが(4(a))、いわゆる禁制品を想定している？)
※ 地域による限定は存在せず、どこでも可能(4(b))
※ 諸告示により輸入・販売業が認められているものについては、本告示の要件を満たさずとも、
当該諸告示の条件を満たせば、それらに従い輸入・販売業ができるものと思われる
2 卸売・小売の対象となる商品の輸入の可否(＝貿易業の可否)
・ 本告示には｢輸入が可能｣とは明記されていないが、ミャンマー産品のみならず、｢外国から輸
入された商品｣の卸売・小売も可能との記載あり(4(a))
・ 商業省筋によると、自ら輸入し、その上で販売することも可能とのコメント
↓
(国内調達品のみならず)自社輸入及び販売(卸売・小売)が本告示により解禁

2

事業の実施要件①
(カテゴリー)

100％
内資会社

(投資金額要件)
100％
外資会社

合弁会社

外資比率

0％

1％～80％(注)

81％～99％(注)

100％

内資比率

100％

99％～20％(注)

19％～1％(注)

0％

初期投資額
(卸売業)

投資可能な額
(6)

200万米ドル以上
(5(b)(1)(aa))

500万米ドル以上
(5(b)(2))

500万米ドル以上
(5(a)(1))

初期投資額
(小売業)

投資可能な額
(6)

70万米ドル以上
(5(b)(1)(bb))

300万米ドル以上
(5(b)(2))

300万米ドル以上
(5(a)(2))

【｢初期投資額｣の意味】
1 ｢初期｣
→ 事業開始時の投資金額を指すものと思われるが、いかなる期間をカバーするかは不明。商業省と要個別折衝。
2 ｢投資額｣
(1) いわゆる資本金額ではなく、販売対象商品に係る金額であると思われる点に留意
→ 仕入額であると推察されるが、要確認
(2) 土地の賃借料は金額にカウントしない(5)→土地のみならず建物賃料も含む可能性
(3) 投資額は会社単位ではなく、プロジェクト(店舗)単位で要求されている可能性あり→商業省に要確認
(注) 出資比率にて1％～80％とは厳密には0％超、80％以内を、81％～99％とは80％超100％未満を、99％～20％とは20％
以上100％未満を、19％～1％とは0％超20％未満をそれぞれ意味している。

3

事業の実施要件②

(売場面積要件等)

1 売場面積要件(929㎡以上)(9)
100％外資企業及び合弁企業は、929平方メートル未満の売場面積の店舗にて卸売・小売事業を遂行できない
※ 条文上は小売業にのみ売場面積要件が適用する記載ぶりだが、商業省筋によると卸売業にも適用あるとのこと
※ ｢店舗｣とは何か→倉庫のようなものでも認められる可能性あり(路面店がない無店舗型営業の可能性)
2 法令により禁止されている品目の卸売・小売事業の禁止(8)
→ 具体的にいかなる品目が禁止品目かは不明
3 コンビニエンスストア・ミニマート事業の禁止(9)
100％外資企業及び合弁企業は、コンビニエンスストア・ミニマート事業を遂行できない
※ 条文上は、929平方メートル以上であればこれら事業遂行可能に読む余地あるも、商業省筋によると不可
※ ミャンマー投資法に係るMIC告示(No.15/2017、いわゆる｢制限事業リスト｣)においても外資に禁止されている
4 その他の義務→いずれも一般的な義務について述べているに過ぎない
(1) 法令の遵守及び不正な競争行為の禁止(10)(＊競争法に留意)
(2) 納税義務(11)
(3) 品質・安全基準(7(d))(＊消費者保護法に留意)
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手続(卸売・小売許可(登録))
1 提出書類(7(a))(注)
(1) 会社登録証(company incorporation certificate)
→ 会社設立が先行していることが前提となっている
(2) MIC投資許可証又はMICエンドースメント証の写し
→ これらの対象になっている企業に限定されているものと思われる
(3) 所轄の市開発委員会又は管区・州の市開発委員会からの推薦状
(4) 卸売・小売事業の対象となる商品グループのリスト
(5) 詳細な事業計画(初期投資額、販売場所等)
→ (4)、(5)については、現時点において商業省にて特段の書式等は存しないとのこと
→ 事業計画の詳細さ(期間、内容等)については本告示に記載なし、商業省との個別折衝による
2 事業開始のタイミング
ネピドー/ヤンゴン/マンダレー市開発委員会又は所轄の管区・州市開発委員会及びlocal authorityが定める日時
、場所、店舗数等に従って、開業することを要する(8(c))
3 輸出入業者登録(Importer/Exporter Registration)
販売対象商品を輸入する場合には別途必要(本告示に規定なし)
(注) これらの提出書類は、本告示後に設立(実際には事業開始を意味すると思われる)された全ての会社に適用されるもの
であるが、すでに事業を遂行している100％ミャンマー会社であって、その初期投資額が70万米ドル以上のものについて
は、本告示の公布後150日以内に登録を行えば良いこととされている(7(b))。なお、すでに事業を遂行している100％ミャン
マー会社で、当該金額未満の会社については登録が免除されている(16)。

5

登録後の留意点
1 店舗の拡張、新規店舗の開設等
当該拡張・開設の90日前に、商業省への通知を行い、その指定に従い拡張・開設可能(17)
→ 商業省は、卸売・小売許可(登録)は、一社あたり一つのみ付与していることを想定している模様
→ 単に通知のみで足りるのか、実質審査がされるのかは要確認(商業省は拡張・新店舗に関する事業計画の提出
を想定しているようにも見受けられる)
→ 新設店舗についても投資額要件が課される可能性があり、将来の拡張を見据えて当初協議が必要
2 商業省による監督(12)
商業省は、本告示の要件、提出された事業計画との適合性等を調査することができ、事業者は協力義務を負う
3 本告示(13)、法令等(14)に違反した場合の行政罰
具体的なペナルティの内容については記載なし

6

改正会社法との関係
改正会社法(8月1日施工予定)
→ 外資の出資比率35％以内の会社はミャンマー会社(外国会社ではない)
→ DICA筋の近時の見解によると、会社法上のミャンマー会社は外資規制の適用を受けず、(35％以内の)外資
の出資がある場合も、(100％ミャンマー会社同様に)商業活動を自由に行える(但し、制限事業リスト上の禁
止業種については不可の可能性あり)
↓
本告示の規制と、上記DICAの見解の優先関係をどのように考えるべきか(下図参照)
本告示上の
カテゴリー

100％
内資会社

会社法上の区分

合弁会社
内国会社

外国会社

外資比率

0％

1％～20％(注)

21％～34％(注)

35％以上

内資比率

100％

99％～80％(注)

79％～66％(注)

65％未満

初期投資額
(卸売業)

投資可能な額
(6)

200万米ドル以上?
投資可能な額でOK？

500万米ドル以上?
投資可能な額でOK？

500万米ドル以上
(5(b)(2))

初期投資額
(小売業)

投資可能な額
(6)

70万米ドル以上?
投資可能な額でOK？

300万米ドル以上?
投資可能な額でOK？

300万米ドル以上
(5(b)(2))

(注) 出資比率にて1％～20％とは厳密には0％超、20％以内を、21％～34％とは20％超35％未満を、99％～80％とは80％以上100％
未満を、79％～66％とは65％超80％未満をそれぞれ意味している
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本告示の評価・課題・可能性
1 評価
・ 本告示は、原則禁止であった外資による輸入・販売事業を認める大転換
・ インフラの未成備等により製造業の参入ハードルが高いミャンマーにおいて日系企業進出の起爆剤となる可能性
2 課題
・ 卸売・小売許可(登録)の審査の過程において商業省がどの程度の柔軟性をもつか
→ 初期投資金額のとらえ方(時間的スパン、当初から複数店舗展開する場合の考え方等)
→ ｢店舗｣概念の解釈の柔軟性
→ 当初事業計画についてどの程度詳細なものを要求されるか
→ 拡張時にどの程度の事業計画(＝追加投資額)を求められるか
・ ミャンマーの既得権益者の反応
→ スピード感をもった対応が重要
・ (本告示には直接関係しないが)土地利用に係るエンドースメントがボトルネックになる可能性
→ 当初1年でリースし、エンドースメントは後追いで取得する等の工夫の必要
3 可能性
・ 広い店舗面積を持つことが問題とならない大規模小売業
・ 倉庫等を店舗に見立てた事業(通信・訪問販売による小売業、卸売業全般)
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Announcement
Issuance of Notification No. 1/2019 dated 17-1-2019 by the Central Committee of Consumer
Protection
Notification No. (1/2018) was issued by the Central Committee of Consumer Protection dated
26/10/2018 to describe information, data or guidelines with respect to usage of goods with either in
Myanmar language or other language together with Myanmar language for the consumer safety.
This notification shall be enforced 6 months from the date of issuance and businessmen shall
comply with the table contained in the annex.

Central Committee of Consumer Protection

1
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Annex
Specification Table for Labelling Goods in Myanmar Language
No.

Product Category

(a)

Foods
(1) Beverages and Jams
(2) Milk and Dairy
(3) Meat and Meat Products
(4) Eggs and Egg Products
(5) Canned Foods
(6) Cooking Oils
(7) Instant Coffee and Tea
(8) Instant Noodles
(9) Fast Foods
(10) Frozen Foods
(11) Drinking Water
(12) Food Coloring and Seasoning
(13) Sauces
(14) Snacks
(15) Supplements for Children
(16) Tobacco
(17) Cigarettes
(18) Alcohols
(19) Other Packaged Foods
Household Items
(1) Household Electric
(2) Household Electronic Devices
Baby Accessories
(1) Prams
(2) Walking Rings
(3) Toys
(4) Swings
(5) Hygiene Products
Communication Devices
(1) Land Line Phones
(2) Mobile Phones
(3) Hand Phones
(4) Phone Accessories
Drugs and Supplements
(1) Home Remedies (Oral) which
do
not
need
doctor’s
prescription

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Usage
Instruction

Storage
Instruction

Precautions
and Allergy
Statements

Side
Effects

✔
✔
✔
✖
✔
✖
✔
✔
✔
✔
✖
✔
✔
✖
✔
✔
✖
✖
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✖
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✖
✔
✖
✖
✖

✔
✔

✖
✖

✔
✔

✖
✖

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✖
✖
✖
✖
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✖
✖
✖
✖
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✖
✖
✖
✖

✖
✖
✖
✖

✖
✔
✔
✖

✔

✔

✔

✔
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(2)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

Home Remedies (Ointment)
which do not need doctor’s
prescription
(3) Supplements
(4) Traditional Medicines
Chemical Products
(1) Chemical Fertilizers
(2) Pesticides
(3) Chemicals used in Groceries
(4) Chemicals used in Consumer
Goods
(5) Chemicals used in Beauty
Products
Beauty Products
(1) Cosmetics (Above 10 grams)
(2) Cosmetics (Under 10 grams)
(3) Hair Products
Consumer Products
(1) Toothpaste
(2) Soap (Liquid)
(3) Soap (Blocks)
(4) Soap (Powder)
Industrial Products
(1) Agricultural Tools
(2) Health Aid Equipment

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔
✔

✔
✖
✔

✔
✖
✔

✖
✖
✔

✖
✔
✖
✔

✔
✖
✖
✖

✔
✔
✔
✔

✖
✖
✖
✖

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

✔
✔

Notes: (1)
(✔) means the indicator which indicates compulsory requirement to describe the
description in Myanmar language and (✖) means the indicator which indicates not compulsory
requirement to describe the description in Myanmar language but it can be described if one wants
to.
(2)

In describing labels in Myanmar language, font size must be visible to normal eyes.

(3)
In describing labels in Myanmar language, necessary information must be labelled on the
package of the product based on the product category and size.
(4)
If labelling on the product is not possible, labels must be described in leaflet/prescription
related to the product and must be given to the consumers.
(5)
If the products were imported from overseas, those products must be modified before
distributing to the market to match with the standards. (Using stickers or using new packaging)
(6)
Regarding the goods administered by respective departments, it must be complied with
instructions from such departments and necessary labels contained in this notification must be
described in accordance with such instructions.
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(7)
Health Aid Equipment means household blood pressure monitors, household diabetes
monitor and accessories, pregnancy test sticks, condoms, thermometer which could be use
without the doctor’s prescription.
END.
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Consumer Protection Law

資料５

(2018 Year, Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Law No.
1380ME,
(2018 Year,

Month,
Month,

.)

Day
Day)

Bill approved
by
the
Amyotha
Hluttaw
19-12-2018

Chapter (1)
Title, Commencement and Definition
1. (a) This Law shall be called the Consumer Protection Law.
(b) The provisions contained in Chapter 18 of this Law shall come into force on the day of 2 years
from the day of issuance of this Law. The provisions contained in the remaining Chapters shall
come into force on the day of issuance of this Law.
2. The following expression contained in this Law shall have the meanings given hereunder:
(a) “Consumer Protection” means giving protection for the right and interest of the Consumer,
and the reasonable process conducted by the Commission and each level of Committee
between the consumer and the Entrepreneur in respect of Goods and Services.
(b) “Consumer” means a person who purchases or uses or acquires or rents Goods or Services
not for the purpose of trading or living but for the purpose of personal use or for other person,
or persons who are being supplied 1 with Good or Services.
(c) “Entrepreneur” means a person who, either as an individual or an organization, conducts
manufacturing, distribution, storage, transportation, selling, processing, exporting, importing,
reselling of Goods, or supplies Goods, or renders Services.
(d) “Goods” means articles which are purchased or used or consumed for the Consumer his or
herself or for others. This expression also include items such as negotiable instruments
relating to monetary, shares, securities, and money.
(e) “Services” means actions which fulfill the needs of Consumers in the form of work or
performance with or without consideration.
(f) “Trade” means conduct for the purpose of obtaining a profit by determining the value of
Goods or Services.
(g) “Fraud” means any act with the intention to mislead the Consumer in respect of Goods or
Services either by false description or false advertisement or not with in Good faith.

1

The expression “persons who are being supplied” in the original language itself is vague.

(h) “Misleading” means an act causing a customer to wrongfully believe natural quality,
manufacturing process, activity process, characteristics, specified standards, intentions, or
quality in respect of Goods or Services.
(i) “Advertisement” means an act with intent to acknowledge Consumers by means of writing,
speaking, behavior, voice or other means in respect of Goods or Services.
(j) “Sale Promotion” means the performance with one method or more than one method in order
to enhance the understanding and use of Goods or Services by Consumers.
(k) “Damage” means damage and loss to the physical, mental, dignity, reputation or any
possession of the Consumer in respect of Goods or Services.
(l) “Label” means any information or mark in respect of Goods described on Goods or package
by means of text, print, image or by other means.
(m) “Dangerous Goods or Services” means Goods or Services that are stipulated as not suitable
to consume or use by the Government Departments or Government Organizations.
(n) “Government Board” means the Union Government of the Republic of the Union of
Myanmar.
(o) “Commission” means Myanmar Consumer Protection Commission formed under this Law by
the Government Board.
(p) “Ministry” means the Union Government of the Ministry of Commerce.
(q) “Department” means the Department of Consumer Affairs, the Ministry of Commerce.
(r) “Department’s Office 2” means Offices formed and assigned by the Department in the union
territory, region or state.
(s) “Committee” means the Consumer Affairs Committee formed under Section 17 of this Law
by the Commission.
(t) “Inspector” means the person whose rank is not lower than the deputy staff officer assigned
by the Department in order to watch and inspect Goods or Services.
(u) “Consumer Protection Association” means the association formed under the existing Law
only to conduct activities for Consumer protection.

2

The expression “Department’s Office” can be directly translated as office of head of the department.

Chapter (10)
Duties of the Entrepreneur
21.

The duties of the Entrepreneur are as follows:
(a)

giving clear and proper information related to guarantees and specifications of the Goods
and the Services;

(b)

treating Consumers honestly and properly without discrimination;

(c)

carrying out business in accordance with business ethics and rules;

(d)

providing a guarantee for Goods or the Services based on standards and qualities
stipulated by relevant government departments and organizations in order to carry out
Trade or manufacturing;

(e)

providing a right to the Customer to test Goods that require tests for quality before
purchase;

(f)

expressly providing additional payable consideration to be paid by Consumers with
respect to Goods or the Services before purchase;

(g)

refraining from either direct or indirect sale of Goods or Services that can cause damage
to the Consumer;

(h)

taking responsibility if the Goods or Services are not in accordance with guarantees
provided;

(i)

refraining from saying, writing and acting to cause detriment to Consumers by means of
media or by other means during settlement of a dispute;

(j)

informing the Department and the Consumers if Entrepreneurs are aware of any danger
regarding manufactured Goods or Services him or herself or by means of public
communications or any other means when the Entrepreneur discovered him or herself or
by other way about a product or Service that can cause danger.

(k)

respect and comply with settlements and decisions of the relevant Committee in the
event of a dispute arising in respect of Goods or Services.

Chapter (11)
Warranty for Goods
22.
The Entrepreneur shall clearly describe and inform the Consumer about information in respect of
transformations that cannot be ordinarily foreseen in Goods.3
23.

3

The Entrepreneur shall include the following information in the warranties in respect of Goods:

The original language itself is vague.

(a)

having quality that can be accepted and used by the Consumer;

(b)

having correct quality, measurements, and weight;

(c)

being safe;

(d)

being suitable for the requirements of the Consumer;

(e)

being the same as a sample Goods;

(f)

having spare parts or to be able to repair or exchange during warranty period or usable
period; and

(g)

being in line with descriptions contained in product instructions and advertising, offerings
or promotions.

Chapter 12
Right of the Consumer to Claim on Warranty of Goods
24.
If Goods are not manufactured with full quality or if full information is not stated for use of
Goods during a warranty period or usable period, as guaranteed by the Entrepreneurs to the Consumer
under section 23, Consumers have the right to claim one of the following items:

25.

(a)

to repair or exchange in accordance with warranty given; or

(b)

to receive value of Goods or purchased Goods or Goods in which quality is not less than
the original Goods from the manufacturer if there are no spare parts; or

(c)

to replace Goods in which the value is equivalent to the original Goods for the damage
caused by the Entrepreneurs; or

(d)

to have the right to claim compensation if there is damage due to failing to state
information regarding Goods.

With respect to Goods sold by providing a warranty to Consumers by the Entrepreneur under
section 23, Consumers have the right to claim the following:
(a)

to obtain Goods in accordance with warranty;

(b)

to claim reimbursement, repair or exchange from seller;

(c)

to obtain compensation if consumers do not obtain Goods in accordance with the
warranty given.

Chapter (13)
Warranty for Services
26.
The Entrepreneur shall include the following items in the warranties in respect of providing
Services to Consumer:
(a)

prior information to the Consumers about him or her Services;

(b)

information about providing Services in accordance with full information Service
standard;

(c)

information in line with the needs of the Consumer;;

(d)

information about getting any repair done during guaranteed period; and

(e)

information about asking consideration for the Services as agreed with Consumers.

Chapter (14)
Right of Consumer to Claim Warranty for Services
27.
If the Entrepreneur is not able to provide the Service or fails to provide the Service in the
guaranteed period provided by the Entrepreneur to Consumers under section 26, the Consumer has the
right to claim the following items:
(a)

compensation for damage caused by the failure to provide Service;

(b)
remedy for the damages to the Consumer if the agreed Service was not provided in the
guaranteed period.

Chapter (15)
Safety of Goods or Service
28.

The Department shall determine prioritized sectors with the approval of the Commission and
shall cooperate with the relevant government department or organization to provide for safety in
Goods and Services to be used by the Consumers.

29.

The Department shall carry out the following for the safety of Goods and Services:
(a)

make necessary arrangements in order to ensure that Goods or the Services be safe;

(b)
cooperate with the Consumer Affairs Association if necessary in order to ensure that
Goods and Services be safe;
(c)

make necessary arrangements for safety in the manufacturing of Goods;

(d)

issue orders and directives in order to ensure that Goods and Services be safe;

(e)

make public announcements about information regarding Dangerous Goods or Services
reported by the Inspector;

(f)

supervise that Goods to be used by Consumers comply with the standards of Myanmar
stipulated under existing law based on the categories of prioritized Goods;

(g)

supervise that Goods to be used by Consumers that have not yet had standards
determined in accordance with minimum requirements comply with the standards of
Myanmar by negotiating with relevant government departments.

Chapter (16)
Revoking or Prohibiting Distribution of Dangerous Goods from the Market and Prohibition
Against Providing Dangerous Services
30.

31.

The Department shall:
(a)

revoke Dangerous Goods from the market or prohibit the distribution of Dangerous
Goods and prohibit the provision of dangerous Services.

(b)

cooperate with the government departments regarding each item of conduct if necessary.

The Department shall revoke Dangerous Goods from the market or prohibit the distribution of
Dangerous Goods and prohibit the provision of dangerous Service in any of the following
circumstances:
(a)

a matter is submitted by the Department’s Office regarding which there is danger in
accordance with monitoring made by the Inspector and findings from the relevant
government departments;

(b)

the relevant Committee informs that there is danger with respect to Dangerous Goods or
Services submitted by the Consumer Protection Work Committees.

32.

If any Entrepreneurs voluntarily desire to revoke Dangerous Goods, revocation and informing
scheme of revocation to the relevant Department’s Office shall be conducted simultaneously.

33.

The Department shall stipulate and issue the procedures for revoking Dangerous Goods from the
market or for prohibiting the distribution of the Dangerous Goods.

34.

The Department shall stipulate and issue correct information to the Consumer about action taking
in respect of revoking Dangerous Goods from the market or prohibition of the distribution of
Dangerous Goods and prohibition of dangerous Services.
Chapter (17)
Responsibility for Goods or Services

35.

The following persons are responsible for damage caused to Consumers using Goods or Services:
(a)

Entrepreneurs who sell Goods or provide Services;

(b)

manufacturers;

(c)
persons who have a right to use a person’s name, trademark or other distinct sign on
Goods;
(d)

distributors who import Goods from overseas and re-distribute them to domestic
Consumers ;

(e)

sub-distributors; and

(f)

persons who provide intermediary Services for local Consumers either domestically or in
any overseas country.

36.
The following persons are responsible for damage caused to Consumers using Goods or Services
during the warranty period:
(a)

Entrepreneurs who sell Goods or provide Services;

(b)

manufacturers;

(c)

persons who have the right to use a person’s name, trademark or other distinct sign on
Goods;

(d)

distributors who import Goods from overseas and re-distribute them to domestic
Consumers;

(e)

sub-distributors; and

(f)

persons who provide intermediary Services for local Consumers either domestically or in
any overseas country.

37.
When any Entrepreneur transfers and sells Goods or Services to another Entrepreneur, the
Entrepreneur who transfers and sells such Goods or Services shall resolve the damage in respect of the
Goods or Services if any of the following arise:
(a)

selling original Goods or Services without modification or processing; or

(b)
trading without knowing about modification of traded Goods or Services or about
inconsistencies with samples, quality or structure.4
38.

Any Entrepreneur who sells Goods or Services to Consumers after modifying or processing them
shall be responsible for any damage caused by such Goods or Services.

39.

All Entrepreneurs shall obtain spare parts, provide after sales Service and act in accordance with
guarantees contained in agreements with Consumers during the use period or warranty period for
Goods or Services.

40.

If two or more Entrepreneurs are responsible for damage under Section 37, 38 or 39, such damage
shall be settled either individually or jointly.

Chapter (18)
Labelling
41. Entrepreneurs shall state the following clearly according to stipulations based on the category of
Goods in respect of labelling:
(a) trademarks of Goods;
(b) category, size, quantity and net amount of Goods, and instructions for storage and usage
method;
(c) manufacture date, expiry date and batch number;
4

The original language itself is very vague.

(d) name and address of importer, and name and address of the manufacturer if the Goods are
imported;
(e) place of manufacturing or place of re-packaging after importing from overseas;
(f) names, amounts, and ratios of raw materials contained in the Goods;
(g) side effects relating to health or statements regarding allergies and prior warnings; and
(h) information to be stated as stipulated by the relevant government departments
42. Any Entrepreneur may state scientific research and health nutrition guarantees of the relevant
organizations on Goods.
43. When affixing the label under Section 41, Sub-Section (b) or Sub-Section (g), all Entrepreneurs shall
prepare the label in the Myanmar language or the Myanmar language together with one or more other
languages.
Chapter (20)
Administrative Action
52.
The relevant Department’s Office may, if it is found that an Entrepreneur has failed to comply
with the obligations of Entrepreneurs under Section 21 or an Entrepreneur has failed to provide rights
claimed by a Consumer under Sections 24, 25 and 27, decide to any one or more of the following actions
against the violating Entrepreneur:
(a)

warning;

(b)

causing to re-modify;

(c)

causing to substitute; and/or

(d)

causing to reimburse money equivalent to the damaged value.

53.
The Committee may take any one or more of the following actions against any Entrepreneur who
violates any provision contained in this Law other than the provisions contained in Sections 21, 24, 25
and 27, and the prohibitions contained in Chapter 23:
(a)

causing to pay stipulated compensation for the damage;

(b)

fine;

(c)

prohibiting the sale of disputed Goods or disputed Services for a limited period; and/or

(d)

coordinating with the relevant government department to conduct license revocation
temporarily or permanently if necessary.

54.
The Committee shall deposit fines imposed under Section 52, Sub-section (b) to the Union budget
and the relevant Region or State budget stipulated by the Commission.

Chapter (23)
Prohibitions
62. No person shall act dishonestly as follows to cause damage to any Consumer or Entrepreneur:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

inducing a Consumer to make a complaint;
providing false testimony;
distributing false information; or
exercising any matter that violates provisions contained in the existing law.

63. No Entrepreneur shall make the following kinds of advertisements:
(a) advertisements that are fraudulent to Consumers in respect of the quality of Goods, quantity of
Goods, ingredients in Goods, mode of use of Goods, price of Goods, rate of Services or time to
deliver Goods or Services;
(b) advertisements that are fraudulent in terms of the warranty for Goods or Services;
(c) advertisements containing false information in respect of Goods or Services;
(d) advertisements that do not inform people of the risk of using Goods or Services;
(e) advertisements using any person or event without the permission of the person concerned; and
(f) advertisements that are not in accordance with existing laws and ethics.
64. No Entrepreneur shall promote sales in any of the following situations relating to Goods or Services:
(a) offering to sell Goods at a special price within a certain period without having a plan to sell the
Goods at the advertised amount and quantity within the specified period;
(b) offering to sell Goods without actually being able to supply them although a promise to give other
Goods as a bonus or provide free Services has been made; or
(c) offering to sell Goods or Services using any mode which causes physical or mental annoyance to
Consumers.
65. No Entrepreneur shall mislead Consumers as follows when carrying out a Goods or Services
transaction:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

selling Goods or Services after modifying or processing them;
stating incorrectly that the prescribed quality, standards and norms are in conformity;
selling Goods that have expired by modifying and adulterating them; or
selling Goods by adulterating them with Goods that are the same type but of low quality or
selling Goods by adulterating them with Goods that are different types and are not fit for
consumption.

66. No Entrepreneur shall deceive Consumers as follows when carrying out a Goods or Services
transaction:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

being Goods or Services that are unusable or unavailable;
being Goods or Services that have concealed defects;
disparaging directly or indirectly other Goods or Services;
using exaggerations with incomplete information that should be labelled on Goods or Services;
selling by substituting other Goods which are not the proposed Goods;
increasing the price before a sales promotion; or

(g) selling Goods along with other Goods which are unnecessary to Consumers without having a
strong reason when the Consumer is purchasing Goods that are necessary to him/her.
67. No Entrepreneur shall manufacture, Trade or sell the following Goods or Services:
(a) Goods or Services that are not in conformity with the information stated on the label of Goods
under Section 41;
(b) Goods or Services that are not in conformity with any statement contained in an advertisement or
sales promotion;
(c) Goods or Services that are not in conformity with prescribed standards and norms; or
(d) Goods or Services that are prohibited for a specified period due to a dispute.
68. No Entrepreneur shall manufacture, Trade or sell Goods that are not in conformity with the provision
contained in Section 43 when labelling.

Chapter (24)
Offences and Penalties
69.
Any person who violates any prohibition contained in Section 62 shall, on conviction, be
punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 months or with a fine not exceeding 2,000,000
kyats or with both.
70.

71.

72.

(a)

Any Entrepreneur who violates any prohibition contained in Section 62 and Section 64
shall, on conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 months
or with a fine not exceeding 2,000,000 kyats.

(b)

Any Entrepreneur who has been convicted under Section 70, Sub-section (a) and who
subsequently commits such offence again, on conviction, shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 1 year or with a fine not exceeding 10,000,000
kyats or with both.

(a)

Any Entrepreneur who violates any prohibition contained in Section 65 shall, on
conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6 months or with a
fine not exceeding 5,000,000 kyats.

(b)

Any Entrepreneur who has been convicted under Section 71, Sub-section (a) and who
subsequently commits such offence again, on conviction, shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 1 year or with a fine not exceeding 10,000,000
kyats or with both.

(a)

Any Entrepreneur who violates any prohibition contained in Section 66 shall, on
conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 1 year or with a fine
not exceeding 10,000,000 kyats.

(b)

Any Entrepreneur who has been convicted under Section 72, Sub-section (a) and who
subsequently commits such offence again, on conviction, shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years or with a fine not exceeding 20,000,000
kyats or with both.

73.
Any Entrepreneur who violates any prohibition contained in Sections 67 and 68 shall, on
conviction, be punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding 2 years or with a fine not exceeding
20,000,000 kyats or with both.
74.
An administrative action issued under Section 53 shall not prevent the commencement of
criminal proceedings or civil proceedings.
75.
The Department may prosecute under criminal proceedings if the person who has been issued an
administrative action under Section 53 does not comply with such order.
76.
The aggrieved Consumer may sue for damages under civil proceedings although a person is being
punished under this Law.
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Background of the Presentation


Maintaining human resources in a flexible manner depending on actual work
demand.



Necessity of maintaining workforces for projects with a fixed term.



Demand for a “pool” of experienced, skilled candidates.
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What is “Worker Dispatching”?
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Contract
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Comparison
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Statistics in Japan


Number of workers dispatched: 1.8 mil



Number of offices dispatched: 0.72 mil



Revenue of dispatching companies: 60 bil. USD



Number of employments: 2.4% dispatched workers among total






Creating opportunities for workers
Assisting human resource management of many companies
Creating new business for investors
Relatively small number compared to entire employment
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Worker Dispatching System in Japan (1)


Main businesses in which dispatching is prohibited
• Port transport services
• Construction work (meaning work relating to civil engineering,
construction, the building, remodeling, maintenance, repairing, renovation,
wrecking or dismantling of a structure, or work preparatory to any of
these)
• Security services
• Medical services
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Worker Dispatching System in Japan (2)


Term of Dispatch
• Maximum: 3 years, renewable
• Daily dispatch and dispatching of less than 30 days are prohibited.



Dispatched worker
• The dispatched company may not accept a retired dispatched worker by
dispatch within one year after retirement.
• A dispatched worker shall not be prohibited from being directly employed
by the dispatched company.
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Worker Dispatching System in Japan (3)


Work conditions
• Instructions shall be made by the dispatched company
• Conditions of employment shall be determined based on the employment
contract between the dispatching company
- Example: Number of days of leave shall be determined by the
employment contract. Actual taking of leave shall be determined by
negotiation between the worker and the dispatched company.
- Disciplinary action will be taken by the dispatching company
- Dispatching company will be responsible for social security
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Worker Dispatching System in Japan (4)


Dispatched Company’s responsibility
• Managing dispatched worker
• Coordinating with dispatching company on office safety and health



Dispatching Company
• Must obtain license to run business (no foreign investment restriction)
• Main requirements
- Must maintain a particular number of employees
- Minimum Asset Requirement
- Facility (must have an office of more than 20 sqm)
- Payment of registration fee
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A Bit of Brainstorming
 Implementation of Worker Dispatching in Myanmar
• We understand that there are no such categories of business in
Myanmar and therefore no laws and regulations covering such a
business.
• MIC Notification No. 25/2017 does not prohibit/restrict foreign
investors from operating worker dispatching business.
• Entering into a fixed term contract (e.g., several months) is not
prohibited under applicable laws; hence, companies may fulfill their
demand by fixed term direct employment. However, entry of worker
dispatching companies having expertise in allocating appropriate
human resources may contribute to more adequate matching between
workers and employers.
• Will provide Myanmar people additional employment opportunities.

An option having strong potential for a win-win relationship
between workers and employers
9
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本プレゼンテーションの背景


実際の労務需要に則した柔軟な人材の確保



有期雇用プロジェクトにおける労働リソースの確保



経験・技能を有する候補者の｢プール｣のニーズ
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｢労働者派遣｣とは何か？

労働者派遣契約
派遣先会社
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雇用契約

労働者
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各制度の比較
紹介契約
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労働者
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日本における統計


派遣労働者の人数: 1.8百万



派遣先事業所数: 0.72 百万



派遣会社の収益: 600億 米ドル



雇用数全体における比率: 2.4%






労働者にとっての雇用機会の創出
受け入れ先企業の人材マネジメント
投資家に新たな事業チャンスを付与
雇用全体との関係では小さな比率
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日本における労働者派遣制度 (1)


派遣が禁止されている主要な業種
• 港湾運送業務
• 建設業務
• 警備業務
• 医療関連業務
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日本における労働者派遣制度 (2)


派遣期間
• 上限: 3年、更新可能
• 日々又は30日以内の期間を定めて雇用する労働者の派遣禁止



派遣労働者について
• 離職後1年を経過していない者を元の事業者が派遣労働者として受け入
れ禁止
• 派遣終了後の直接雇用の制限禁止
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日本における労働者派遣制度 (3)


雇用条件
• 指揮命令は派遣先が行う
• 雇用条件については、派遣元との雇用契約に基づき決定される
- 例：休暇の取得日数については雇用契約に従う。実際の休暇の取得に
ついては、労働者と派遣先との協議により決せられる。
- 懲戒は派遣元で行う
- 社会保障は派遣元の責任で対応
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日本における労働者派遣制度 (4)


派遣先の責任
• 派遣労働者の管理
• 労働安全衛生について派遣元と調整



派遣元の席委任
• 労働者派遣事業は許可事業(外資規制はない)
• 主要な要件
- 派遣元における一定の人員の確保
- 資産要件
- 設備要件(20㎡以上の広さの事業所)
- 登録免許税
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若干のブレーンストーミング
 ミャンマーにおける労働者派遣制度の導入について
• ミャンマーにおいては現状、労働者派遣事業という類型は明確には認識さ
れておらず、その規制もないように思われる
• ミャンマー投資法(MIC告示No.15/2017)上の外資禁止・制限業種に含ま
れていないことから、ミャンマーにおいて外資企業がこれを営むことは特段
禁止されていないと思われる。
• ミャンマーにおいては、雇用契約が原則として有期契約と定められている
ので、期間雇用という観点から直接雇用でもいいのかもしれないが、派遣
先側において適切な人材を探すことは労力を要するため、専門性を有する
派遣会社に依頼するニーズはなお存在する。
• ミャンマーの国民にとっても、就業機会のオプションが増えることによって
多様な雇用機会が確保される

雇用者と労働者との間で｢win-win｣の関係を構築する
強い潜在力を有する一つの選択肢
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